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86 per cent, of the total of the agri
cultural products of Canada. Of the 
surplus over the amount consumed 
by the home market the balance had 
been exported, largely to the markets 
of Great Britain, where It was sure or 
finding a friendly reception That 
whole great system had been built up 
by a lengthy system of careful edu
cation and liberal expenditure. It 
had taken years to provide cold Stor
age facilities In cars and ships in 
order that perishable goods from the 
Canadian west might be delivered in 
good condition in the British markets, 
and money had been spent in educat
ing the British purchaser to the merit 
of the Canadian goods.

/

Former Member of Laurier Cabinet Exposes the 
Folly of the Reciprocity Agreement while 
Thousands of Voters Cheer his Clear, Concise 
and Logical Presentation of the Case.

r.
Diversion of the Traffic from East and West to 

North and South, which will Follow Adoption 
of Laorier-Taft Agreement, will be Death Blow 
to Winter Port Business.

Prosperous Now.
The result of it all was that the 

Canadian farmer was in an. indepen
dent position in. regard to his home 
market, and had built up a profitable 
export trade with Great Britain.

The people of Canada had arrived 
at a state of great prosperity, and 
today were probably the most prosper
ous people in the world. This w’as 
the condition which obtained at the 
session of parliament before the last 
and at that time the farmer of the 
United States was envious of Canada 
and the United States government 
claiming that Canada had discrimin
ated against the United States threat
ened to impose a surtax Ot 25 per , 
cent, on Canadian goods. He wanted 
to go on record as saying that there 
had been no discrimination and no 

for the threat of the United 
States. The tariff of Canada, against 
the United States was about half as 
high as that of the United States 
against Canada and Canada bought 
from three to four times as much 
from the United States as the United 
States did from Canada. The United 
States government however went 
over the Canadian tariff with a mfcro 
scope and found an agreement with 
France which they claimed was dis
criminatory against them and some
thing must be done. Something was 
done, concessions were made to the 
United States and the President of 
the United States was graciously 
pleased to say that In the circum
stances he did not see that the sur- 

should be imposed. At that time 
arranged that negotiations 

entered into at a future 
degree of reciprocity in 

There had been

■
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Bide, because the Canadian sheep rais
er, his wool market open to the 
world, cannot get such prices as the 
American raiser and it is Impossible 
for him to compete.

"Under the favored nation clause 
which 1 will deal more specifically 
with in a few minutes, the sheep 
ranches of Argentina and New Zea
land where the sheep are raised for 
the wool and where the flesh of the 
sheep is only a by-product, comes into 
direct competition with the Canadian 
farmer. It is as plain as the daylight 
that under reciprocity the sheep in
dustry of Canada will be wiped off 
the map.

V
province. These were gathered to
gether to discuss the Issues of the 
campaign which would close on 
September 21, and, which he firmly 
believed would witness the downfall 
of the Liberal government of Canada.

Never had he seen such interest 
In an election as in the present cam- 

Never were there such large 
the meetings where the

'
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issues of the campaign were discuss
ed The reason for this was that the 
people of both sides of politics want
ed to hear discussed the question of 
reciprocity with the United States 
which had been made the chief fea
ture of the campaign. This question 
had also attracted the attention of 
the public men and newspapers of 
the-Hnited States, and they were all 
of the opinion that it was the first 
step in the direction of a conspiracy 
to hand Canada over to the United 
states. (Cries of never, never).

With this view of It taken It was 
little wonder that they had gathered 
together to hear the pact discussed 
and that people of both the great 
political parties had manifested their 
opposition to It. and were quite con
tent to allow Canada to work out her 
own, destiny as an Integral part of that 
great empire of which all

Favored Nation Clause.
In reference to the favored nations 

Sir Wilfrid said to you that they 
would not come into competition and 
also that in every item covered by 
the .schedule Canada exports more to 
the United States than she imports 
from it. We will see. In 1909 which 
Is the last year for which we have 
complete returns, Canada exported 
eggs to the United States to the value 
of $11,551 and imported eggs to the 
value of $177.000. We sent to the Unit
ed States $23,000 worth of cheese, 
and received back $45,000 worth, $24,- 
000 worth of beans and received back

$7,678 worth and received back the 
amount of $816,000 worth. Of lard, we 
sent in $2.555 and received back, $1,- 
347,000 worth. In manufactured farm 
products we sent in the sum of $3V 
388,000 worth in 1886 and in 1910. $4. 
026,000 worth, the trade had grown 
less than a million in 25 years. At the 

time we received from the Unit-
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should be 
time for a
natural products. , - .
talk of United States domination oi 
Canada In the future, but Mr. Slfton 
claimed that Canada had already ex
perienced that domination far the

«OTjinuagyg; 1Wed slalBS Mr. Sinon limn «peat *>m. minutes
TbS It’was brought ïnk to Hooding the market, of Canada with In WOTdlmh?”Ûiltïï

—“ ■” r was 6£aSJsiwK-..

s -ZüSàiïs geSSSESrathe supportera of the pact are ao fond U«t of pri 8 1 1 ; compared with
of quoting were alive today they <c. da _ or in one pm v tQ qmJte
would be found as leaders of the tbat caI1 i,,. contradicted tomor-
flght against the reciprocity agree- j^es^tbal ,0 take lhem oa ,helr
ment. (Applause and cheers). oan K,mlmi atid assume thet what

they have been telling you la true.

worth. Of bacon we sent in
Country Before Party.

Mr. 91/ton had taken a part in this 
Candidate for the City of St. John, campaign not as a Tory partizan but

as a man who had placed his country 
That the people of St. John are and ^ country's welfare ahead of 

aroused to the menace of the reel- hle party He had taken a large part 
procity pact was made abundantly , n»e defeat of the Conservative gov; 
manifest last evening Rfr» JjSg? ermWBTrt In ana he haxf Cfceupled 
anda of representative cltlsens throng a prominent position in the Liberal 
ed Queens Rtok to hear Hon. Clifford mtnl8try and was highly thougttf of and 
Sifton. a former minister in the beld tbe confidence of his leader to 
Laurier government give his reasons aueh a degree that after his retirement 
for opposing reciprocity. So great from tbe government he had been giv- 
was the interest that the big rink en position of chairman of the 
was crowded to the doors long before Canadian 
8 o'clock, and hundreds thronged tne wblcb aimed to conserve the Canadian 
street in front of the rtok unable to natural resources of Canada for the 
gain admission, though no special c^mdian people.
efforts had been made to drum up a This was not a party campaign, the 
crowd by means of brass bands, torch destiny of Canada was in question and 
light processions and free railway ,n tb|s fight men of all shades of pol- 
tlckets to the faithful from all parts ltical opinion were hastening to the 
of the province. support of those who were fighting the

The meeting was in marked contrast battle of British connection. He then 
to the Laurier demonstration, both introduced Mr. Sifton who was greeted 
to the attention acorded the speaker wilb so much hearty applause and 
and the spontaneous aud effervescent 8UCh cheers that he was obliged to 
enthusiasm which greeted the points stand for a few minutes at the centre 
scored against the reciprocity pact. ot tbe platform and wait for the ap- 
It was very evident that the people piause to subside before he could ut* 
had not come to the meeting out of ter a word, 
curiosity, but with the object of hear
ing what a man who has played an 
important part in the public life of 
his country had to say about the great 
issue before the country.

That Mr. Slftou’s logical and ex
haustive exposition of the dangers of 
the reciprocity pact made a strong im
pression upon his audience was shown 
by the frequent interjections of ap
plause and the tremendous storm of 
cheering which broke forth from the 
vast audience as he concluded his 
address. His arguments were only 
made the more impressive by bis 
statement at the beginning of his 
speech, that he was not a Conserva
tive. and was not speaking for any 
'party purpose, but as a citizen of 
Canada, convinced that it was his duty 

means In his

H. A. POWELL, K. C.,

MON. CUIF FORD SIFTON. X
OR. J. W. DANIEL,

Candidate for the City and County of' 
St. John.

ily sold in Canada is brought from 
New Zealand to Montreal, to the 
Maritime Provinces and to parts of 
British Columbia: Argentina beef can 
be laid down in our market, duty paid 
for 7c. per lb., mutton aud lamb laid 
down for 8c. per lb. Butter was im
ported from Australia last year and 
put on the market in the city of Mont
real and reduced the prices from 
27 l-2c. to 19c. per lb. in less than a 
month. (Applause). One million 
dozen of eggs were imported last 
year, the market in Montreal was 
broken by the eggs from Chicago! 
We bought eggs from Japan last year 
in considerable quantities. One mil-

i)
ed States in 1886 manufactured farm 
products to the value of $4,666,000, 
and in 1910. $18,000.000. Sir Wilfrid 
was no happier in his statistics than 
in his other arguments.

"The farmers of Canada sell 85 per 
cent, of their produce in their home 
market, and any benefit which will 
come from this reciprocity pact will 
be on the 15 per cent. Which they have 
for export. All
which they say the United States 
market will give us applies only to 
the 15 per cent, which is exported.
If all the privileges of the United 
States markets were given to us with
out anything in return that would not 
be so bad. but we are asked to open üon dollars wortlJ °îInilpi«ecata!p4 
our doors not only to the United States were brought from United State*
but also to the whole of the British last > ear. Talking of the fa\ ored na-
Eirtplre and to the 12 favored nations tion countries in the months ÿ April 
mentioned in the nact and May of this year, 1911. THEREmSiî WiîfrlS Laurier read a list of WERE 35J OOO LBS. MUTTON AND 
these at his meeting on Monday even- L * M ® M nR cn?n T| can A DA 8 AND
ing and took the case of Bolivia. Nev- A A N *?_ S?.hS-r c A N A D A ' AN£>
er mind Bolivia, that does not count. 162,000 ~... hhl, nf ...
Let us take some of the others. FROM THE U. S. <.743 bbls. of ap

ples were brought in April aud May 
from the U. S. and consumed in Can
ada, and 43,000 bushels potatoes from 
the U. S. in May and April and con
sumed in Canada.
to this point. In consequence of the 
development of our farms, we have 
a good home market for 85 per 
of our produce, a market which ha» 
been growing aud getting better, but 
prices on that market have now got to 
the point, and this is the essential 
point of my argument —they have now 
got to the point when these very 

t is proposed to let into

Provisions of Pact.
Referring to the trade pact, Mr. 

Sifton went on to explain -its provis
ions. It throws down the bars and 
opens the farmer's market of the 
United States to the agricultural pro
ducts of Canada. It also opened the 
farmer’s markets of Canada to the 
United States and in addition to that 
it lets into the Canadian markets the 
whole of the British Empire and the 
twelve favored nations and also low
ers the tariff on certain articles man 
ufactured from farm products.

When the agreement was nought 
back to Ottawa the members who ala 

with the government on it 
that the government did 

not furnish the necessary facts to 
form an intelligent opinion on it All 
through the discussion there had been 
the opinion and the conviction that 
the government was holding some
thing back.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had spoken on 
the reciprocity agreement on Monday- 
evening and while the speaker was 
placed in a position that was not par
ticularly grateful to him to criticize 
the leader with whom he had had a 
long and a pleasant career, he still had 
a few remarks to make on his speeches 
He noticed that Sir Wilfrid had said 
that his speech at Simcoe had been 
abused by Mr. Sifton because he had 
not supplied arguments on the reci
procity pact. He did not abuse it, but 
he expressed the opinion that there 
was no argument in it and Sir Wilfrid 
himself had agreed with him by say- 

he did on Monday evening.

all

conservation commission,

the higher prices

No Better Market for Hay.
"Next Sir Wilfrid says that the 

whole purpose of the pact is to give 
the farmers of Canada the benefit of 
a larger market. We will see. Take 
the matter of hay. which I have heard 
quoted. I understartd 
the most profitable market for the 
people of the Maritime Provinces to 
send their hay. Let me tell you that 
the only result of taking the duty off 
hay In the Boston market would be 
that there would be large quantities 
of hay shipped from New Brunswick, 
and larger quantities shipped from 
Quebec, and the Boston market which 
is now on an import basis for hay, 
would be put on an export basis, and 
the hay would not be worth as much 
in the port of Boston as it would be 
at the point of shipment, y 

"Sir Wilfrid also says that 
western wheat would command higher 
prices in the United States than in 
Canada, and that the removal of the 
duty on wheat would greatly help the 
wheat growers of the west. There is 
no chance in the world of an increase 
in the price of wheat for the Canadian 
wheat grower under reciprocity, and 
I will tell you why. The northwestern 
part of the United States has a sur
plus of hard wheat of about 40 million 
or 50 million bushels, which through 
manipulation and through other rea
sons. is generally about 5 cents a 

" bushel above the price In Canada. We 
= have a wheat crop this year of 200,- 

000,000 bushels and it will soon be 
300,000,000 and then 500,000,000 bush
els. Anyone can see as soon as the 
duty is taken off what will happen. 
As soon as our wheat is poured into 
northern Dakota the price of wheat 
will come down to an export basis and 
the wheat growers will not be better

Contradictory Statements.
"They say, for instance, that prices 

are higher in the U. S. for certain 
agricultural products than in Canada; 
they sav, for instance, that the high
est quality of butter is higher in 
price in U. S. points than in Canada.
I will take what they say as right. 
They admit outside of the highest 
quality that there is probably 85 per 
cent, of the total higher on the Cana 
dlan side. At the present time, 
cheese is higher in Canada than in 
the U. S. Our opponents claim the 
beat quality is prevailing higher in 
the U. S. We will assume what they 
say Is right, 10 per cent, enters the 
U. S. at the prevailing high prices.

•The highest quality of cattle are 
variable, sometimes slightly higher and 
sometimes a little lower. The highest 
quality of eggs in some cities of Can
ada, a little lower than they are In 
some American cities; but generaUy 
speaking all the other grades of eggs 
are higher in Canada, considerably 
higher. (I will prove that to you in 
a few minutes). Sheep and lambs at 
the present time have been higher for 
several months pqyt in Canada than 
in the U. S., apart from any local var
iation. , ,

“For many years sheep apd lambs 
much cheaper in Canada than 

in the United States. DURING THE 
LAST YEAR OR SO THEY HAVE 
BEEN DEARER IN CANADA AND 
CHEAPER IN THE UNITED STATES.

o a large shipment 
was sold In Tor-

not agree 
contended that Boston Is

Hon. Clifford Sifton.
AND LAMBAfter expressing his pleasure at the 

very large and representative meeting 
which had assembled to hear the re
ciprocity pact discussed. Mr. Sifton 
said he came before them for the pur
pose of explaining the reasons which 
caused him to break with his party 
on the question. He was not biased 
by party view’s because if he were he 
would still be supporting the govern
ment in this election. He had no per
sonal antipathy against Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or any of his ministers for 
his relations with them had always 
been, most cordial. He w’as actuated 
by his sense of duty as a citizen and 
he desired to apeak to his audience 
as one citizen to another.

For the last 25 years Canada had 
made great progress under the pro
tective policy which had been enun
ciated in 1879 and which with some 
modifications had been In force ever 
since. This policy had appealed to 
the farmers as well as to the manu
facturers and however unimportant 
the agricultural schedule might have 
been in 1879 it was now of the utmost
importance. Ancient History No Argument.

During the last ten or twelve years “But after saying that no argument 
there had been a remarkable develop was needed Sir Wilfrid changed his 
ment in Canada along certain lines, ground a-nd discussed the arguments 
Vast expenditures had been made by against it. And the first thing he 
the government in inducing agricul- says is that the Conservatives should
tural settlers to come into the Can- not object to It because it was favor- Wh t wm Not Advance,
adian west and hundreds of thousands ed by former ministers in Canadian nponle are already
of dollars had been spent In studying governments. Sir John Macdonald, The America P P ,‘his
the agricultural Feasibilities ot the Tilley. Dhrrlon. Br6wn twd Cartier protecting V^ o' taow the Amerl-
country and providing tor Its develop- and others were In fovor of It years very thing tor >ou hnow tne Amen
Sent. Millions of dollars had been ago. Well, the last of these men 88»^P'*Wnk C.st wtan they pass-
spent in providing facilities for the died thirty years ago. and I am afraid ed the gmcïsslon and
marketing of the products of the Can- they cannot be called upon now to tied it, and ‘ mat(er
adian west. Great expenditures had give us much up to date information ngltotlon tblg ldea wbeal
iippn made in the canal systems, in upon it.” (Laughter and applause). of form. Acting . , fn?he transnortotion systems and in the “Conditions «now, however, are not dealers in Ch cage have attempted to
SSridU? tartoïï m order that the what they were In Canada thirty.live cover «■e”8e*'f8 a"£ ,‘h*

ss;sn..:sr.. tuvs sr Jr tsrs.-JE
s:: ~ -I sffsts a-fes

fine home market which consumed there would have been, no chance of of It in the we

Competition Will Increase.
I am not going to deal with all the 

favored nations—it would be too la
borious and quite unnecessary—I do 
not know it Is worth while to read the 
list, but I have been at some meet 
lugs where some of the people did not 
know exactly what nations were re
ferred to. The favored nations are 
Argentina, which is the one country 
in the world where progress has been 
faster than in Canada during the last 
ten year»; Austria-Hungary. Bolivia. 
Hungary, Denmark (which is one of 
the countries that we have to admit 
beats ue in butter and cheese in qual 
ity). Japan. Norway and Sweden. 
Russia. Spain. Switzerland, Venezue
la and In addition to these twelve the 
British Empire. 1 am going to speak 
of Just a few of them. You are told 
you are going to get a market in the 
United States of 90 millions. Last 

the United States produced

So that you com®

r
countries i 
our market are 
goods in here and cut 
prices of our farmers to their home

to send their 
down thethat he*did not think it was necessary 

to argue It. (Laughter and cheers.)
Continuing, Mr. Sifton said; "Sir 

Wilfrid has said that there was no 
argument needed. 1 am afraid that he 
will find before he is through with it, 
that considerable argument is need 
ed” (Laughter and cheers with cries 
of,' "That’s right.” “We’ll show him. 
etc.)

to oppose by every 
power the adoption of a treaty which 
would be disastrous to the national 
wellbeing and imperial aspirations of 
his fellow citizens.

In the course of his address he 
dealt at some length with the effect 
of reciprocity upon the winter port 
business, pointing out that while Mr. 
Pugsley was proposing to construct 
great harbor facilities at Courtenay 
Bay, he was supporting a policy which 
as Sir Wilfrid said, would cause Can
adian trade to flow to the United 
States like a mill race, and thus ren
der the harbor facilities useless.

One of the features of the meeting 
was the great reception accorded the 
candidates, Mr. Powell and Dr. Daniel, 
who followed Mr. Sifton in brief 
speeches.

The platform was festooned with 
flags and bunting, and there were 
banners bearing the Inscriptions:

en and British Connection.” 
Flag That Binds the Empire.”

Dumping in Canada.
"The farmer of Canada will 

brought into competition with prac
tically the whole world. Whenever 
there is a glut of agricultural fcroducta 
in Russia or Argentina, they can be 
dumped in here to 
the Canadian farmer. The negroes of 
the southern states can flood your 

ported last year marbet8 wjtb poultry and eggs which 
$438,000,000 of food stuff from her tbey (;an rajse in that country a good 
own ports. Russia, which is one of deai (bcaper than you can and you 
the favored nation countries, export- are asbt,d to compete with them. I 
ed $23,500.000 worth of butter; Aus- never saw such a preposterous pro- 
tralla, $20,000.000 worth of beef; New as this which leaves the Can-
Zealand $4.000,000 worth of lamb; Ar- adian farmer at the mercy of the world 
gentine, $5,000,000 worth of lamb. and tben telling him that it was done 
EVERY ONE OF THESE COUNTRIES for bls own benefit. Every.country 
IS AMONGST OUR STRONGEST ,n tbe WOrhl which Is carrying on dl- 
COMPETITORS IN THE MARKETS versified agriculture successfully*!
OF THE WORLD: THERE IS NOT j^ protected nation.”
A SINGLE ONE OF THESE CO UN-1 jflr sifton then showed how the 
TRIES TO WHICH WE, OUTSIDE ; farmvr8 Qf France. Germany and Bel- 
OF THE UNITED STATES, COULD gjuin bad prospered under protection. 
SHIP ANYTHING WITH | Denmark had no protection, but the

Danish farmers were experts in dairy
ing and there could he no competition 
with them.

Continuing, he said: "The net result 
of the thing is that we have a home 
market which takes 85 per cent, of 
our produce and this market we are 
asked to throw open practically to the

be

year ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
enough to feed her 90 millions of the 
kind of product*: we raise in Canada, 
because what was Imported was not 
worth mentioning; and in addition 
the United States ex

A month or so 
of sheep and lam 
onto. After paying duty, in competi
tion with sheep and lambs from On
tario farms, they were sold cheaper 
and the result was, of course, that 

and Quebec

ag
m’ the detriment of

the prices of Ontario 
sheep went down. I wnnt to explain 
how this occurred. Many have given 
the subject as much consideration as 
1. and 1 am not givlfig you any new 
Information in regard to sheep and 
lambs. In the United States some 
years ago they started to protect the 
wool which Is grown upon the sheep, 
and in consequence of that protection,

off.

....... Dhrrlon, Brown and Cartier,,
and others were in favor of It years 
ago. Well, the last of these men 

and I am afraid 
upon now to 
e information

■ a
"Bord
"The
"Canada for the Canadians.”
Premier Hazen presided and on the 

platform with him and the speakers 
were mmy prominent citizens. After 
calling the meeting to order, the 
chairman introduced Mr. Sifton the 
principal speaker of the evening.

which Is extremely heavy, the grow
ing of wool is very profitable. IN
?°hNe8Eu9n êNSEsTt^eF,AR=^R8t^

Mc8;,utnhte

TION, AND ON THE MEAT. The
result Is the mutton Industry has beeu 
growing in the United States very 
greatly, and that is the reason they 
are getting below us in their prices— 
owing to the fact that they get a larg
er profit on their wool—and the in
crease is such that the price Is going 
to be permanently cheaper on

Any Advantage.
There is not a single one of these 

countries that cannot lay down all 
these products provided they have^ a 
favorable freight rate, at St. John, 
that would only add a trifling amount 
to the cost per pound at which It 
would be soiu to the consumer.

Taking last year’s prices as a basis, 
beef of excellent quality which is read-1

Mr. Kazan.
Premier Hazen said it was an hon

or to him to preside at the greatest 
meeting he had ever seen in 8t. John. 
Not onlv was the audience composed 
of men in all walks of life in this city, 
but also there were present represent
atives from every constituency in the

en out 
in favor Continued on Page 2.

“I’m Not a Conservative, Don’t Run Away With That Idea. ” No, Mr. Sifton, But You’re a Man Who 
Places Canada, Imperial Trade and British Connection Before Party, and in That We Honor You.
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Chancery SaleMr. Pugsley prluted In the Telegraph.

A voice -There Is no comparison.
Is there anv wonder that an audi

ence which had to listen to Mr. Pugs- 
ley was lacking In enthusiasm.

A voice—Weary Willie.
Liberals Avoid Issue.

Did Mr. Pugsle/ discuss recipro
city? So far as 1 could tell from his 
organs about all he did was to read 
n telegram pronouncing some remarks 
of mine to lie absolutely false. If 
there Is a questlQn*of truth between 
n man of Mr. Pugsley's reputation anti 
myself. I will be quit» satisfied to leave 
It to the Jury of the people. Into the 
mind of that gentleman the rave of 
truth enter clear and uneoloreim but 
when they emerge they exhibit all the 
chromatic vat telles of the solar spec
trum. What did Mr. Pugsley dlscues 
last night?

A voice—The same »?d story.
"Yes, the same old story. He per

formed the same old trick. He produc
ed a telegram assuring the 
he was going to bring a

and resources of British statesmen 
would be taxed to keep the colonies 
within the circle of the Empire, and 
lift the Empire and Its component 
parts to loftier heights of greatness.

MR. SIFTON RIDDLES THE PACT
There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC

TION. at Chubb's Corner, so called, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, onAre You Getting Your Boy 

Ready for School ?
Continued From Page 1. of Canada spend 60 per cent, of every Dlsintegrat

“The government couples with the dollar they earn and the loss In this xt the banquet listening to thd 
proposition the Idea that they are res- direction will be reckoned In the tens WOrds of that great statesman, the 
cuing the Canadian farmer from op- of millions of dollars. Every railway jdett WBS borne In upon me that If 
dations of the trusts. 1 have not seen will suffer, every port will suffer, ev- a.dopt this reciprocity treaty we 
your St. John newspapers which are ery harbor will suffer, our merchant be giving the first signal of the dis- 
supporting ibe pact, hut I venture to marine on the great lakes which we integration of the Empire.
.say that they have followed the lead have created at gieat expense will be 0ur Empire has no definite constl- 

papers In Upper Canada and wiped off the map. but most of all. tutlonal bonds. It is unorganized. It 
are conducting a campaign that the and above all, the city of St. John will |g bound together mainly by sentl- 
reclprocitv pact will protect the farm- suffer. ment.
er from the Interests In Canada. I “We have been carrying on a policy Btrong commercial ties. No one as 
do not know whether there are any of developing our sea ports and with yet baa proposed any definite step 
Interests hi Canada of which the farm- some success. Thanks to the energy calculated to effect the desired uni- 
ers should be afraid, but 1 do know of Sir John Macdonald, the C. P. R. floation, and until this in done It Is 
that If there are. the proper course was built, the Canadian Northern Is neceasary to mark time. If we adopt 
would be for the government to have building and now there Is the G. T. P. reCiprocltv we will give notice to the 
started an Investigation of their way which I thought would stand as an en- reBt of Eknpire that Canada will 
of doing business if It was found they during monument to Laurier. The ef- not wftlt_we aend out word that Can- 
were in restraint of trade the machin- fort has been to develop the trade In ada wlll take ber oWn bourse regard- 
ery of the law could have put them Canadian freight through Canadian ,ega o[ the ciaito8 or interests of the 
out of existence. ports and I challenge any man to say other parU of the Empire.

If there are any such, they are but that he has ever heard a speech de- But ,n vjew of tbe way Canadians
In their Infancy -gnd there is not one ltvered by supporters of the govern- ^or tbe ja9t hundred years have re
but what would go out of business at ment where the keynote was not the mfllne(j faithful to their national 
the first breath of government attack, carrying of Canadian trade through idealg and the|r imperial aspirations.
In order to shield the farmer from Canadian ports. Sir WUMd Launer Jn v1ew of how gtrenuouslv they have 
the Interests and combines of Canada, himself said he would not rest until labored t0 jU8t|fy their faith In 
the government proposes to fuse the every pound of Canadian trade would de8tlny j do not think they will en- 
markets of Canada and the United he carried through Canadian ports. dorge a moVement so menacing to 
States, and there la no country in the That was the sole purpose In the build- tlu,,r hopeg and aspirations,
world which Is so much In the grip of lng of the Grand Trunk Pacific; and Ag ^ glfton concluded the audi-
the trust as the United States, The yet he is notv prepared to turn his ence *g ' to tbe|,. feet waving 
United States will control our markets back on all this and allow the trade 1 cheering loudly, in a tre-
.o the government Idea 1. to take the to go where It pleaaea. mendoue oidburet of epontaneoua and
Canadian farmer under Its protection No Word 0f Canad|an porte. genuine enthusiasm.
Eff.&'MïïîSSÎ'dS trust At Monda>' ntikt'B meeting there When the tumult had subsided the 
him over to the Amerlean letiUnst 1U not a word aboul ( uiiadtun trsile chairman extended the thanks of the
which I» the most luthlcss trust in through Vllnadlan ,,ortg Laurier said people of 8t. John to Mr. Slfton for

*h wwl/ïav™Oh that lf ‘he reciprocity agreement was Ills able and exhaustive address and
fiLÎ« -irèm.. Ihlnes Biîf 'donè carried the trade would How from the great audience again broke Into

Lbn,v nahmL"‘??rèaî anoîausê ) Canada to the United States ns wu- enthusiastic cheering, followed by 
"Vs. rfKrlimmunl "'r ln “ millrace. Nothing more than calls for Mr. Powell and nr Daniel.
, ? snnnorters lhat needed to show what the ef- The chairman then started to in-e said by the gou nment supporters ^ w||| be on the eaBt B|ld we„ ,roduCe Dr. Daniel, hut the audience

»|b el hL1 Ih«i Inù îi wm he lLau lradl'- lhe “ade "hlch will benefit the needed no Introduction. Again the 
” > . bL„ ?«; wmes nnd larger P°« of 9‘- John. people sprang to their feet and burst
tier and smaller prices and larger u m w|(h <mt ,urprll, thal , lntu cheers.

"Sr™ I- to the effect it learned that Mr. Pugsley had told In In opening his remarks Dr. Dnnlel.STm/noLturlngUtel'. breath last night of the great said that he felt It would be super-
WJ«1 ^ renoul 1 hive referred to the things he had ln store for Courtenay fiuous for him to address at length 
Z^ sLvelnnmenî Which hM rome Bay and in the next breath had an- an audience that had Just listened to 

west Drogranhlcailv bounced his support of a policy which the eloquent and Inspiring address of
h. .1,e.«cn nr The Varitlme Pro would take the trade away from the Mr. Slfton. more especially as the

ftha6t th s seSton has ««t aad western porte and divert It campaign was Just opening and he
i. lo.i thp inet to iwi the lmoetue of lo tho channels and trade routes of hoped to have ofher opportunities of

.LxplnnLnt bût 1 beUeve you the united States. addressing them,
are on the^veree of It Owing to "the "Just as soon us the reciprocity At the same time, he added, I w-ant 
Sat Increase uTtraffic from the west agreement Is ratified Jim Hill s rail- to say I am proud to stand before this 
von* mav^look to a development of ways will carry the grain of western great and Intelligent audience and 
Vour manufacturing industries Sir Canada down into the United States, know that 1 am the candidate of the 
WllfrM 1anrlsr ha" :!l,l that the man- This will affect all the Canadian Rail- great Conservative parly, seeking your 
ufacturlng Industries will not be of- ways and cause an Incalculable loss support and your suffrage* Nobody 
reeled He has promised that but It Is to the Canadian Atlantic ports. will deny that lhe people Of t anada
not always safe to pince vtiur trust In "It the Grand Trunk Pactflc Is car- owe a great deal to the Conservative 
premiers* for he snî.J last*session that fled to completion, and the policy of party, because It forced the govenc 
ho would not change the tnrlfl In any Canadian trade through Canadian ment to submit the reciprocity issue 
particular without flit making an in- Ports continued In, as has been said to the vote of the electors. No one 
vest [gallon. Yet he is going to I by Sir Wilfrid Laorler. Mr. Pugsley will deny the Importance. of the que», 
have no doubt that lie was sincere, and every supporter of the govern- tlon upon which this election is being 
but the political exigencies of the situ- ment then we may expect lhat SI. fought. Not only does It “«ect aa 
at Ion compelled him to change his John from Its position will prosper. Mr. Slfton has shown you. the great 
DlaiiR 1 think I van show you that but If on the other hand the reclproc- material interests of Canada, but it 
the political exigencies will prove too Ity agreement Is carried and the traf- also affects the Important matter of 
strong for him In the matter of maim- fle diverted the loss to Canadian rail- Canada s relations to the Empire It 
factures as well. (Cheers and cries ways and Canadian ports will be would tend to take us out of the Em- 
of "We will show him on September heavy indeed. (Applause and cheers), pire, and considering the antecedents

... — . and character of the people of the
218 ‘ * No We/ 0ut- city of the Loyalists. 1 am sure It will

It Is said that the people can ab- take some mighty reason to Induce 
rogate the agreement If they do not them to vote for a policy designed to 
find it to their advantage. If this gov- remove them from the protection J>f 
eminent. Is returned pledged to sup- the Old Flag. H
port the convention, pledged moredv- Since 1878 we have worked under a d 
er to go further ln the way of lower- policy which has caused the country 
Itig the tariff barriers, there will not to progress steadily and surely, and 
be any prospect of an early abroga- today we have attained a position 
tlon of the treaty. And lf. after It which is very satisfactory to ail. And 
has been In force for some time, It now we are asked to make a change, 
was abrogated, there would be great to embark upon a course that may 
inconvenience and lose—a disturbance lead us into strange and troubled wa- 
of all lines of business. ters. JUpon those who propose this

Then consider the matter from the change, this great departure, lies the 
other point of view. Suppose the treaty burden of the proof that its consequen- 
should prove satisfactory to us. What ces will not be disastrous to us, as 
would be the effect? Is it going to individuals and as a nation, 
result in annexation? Some of my Con
servative friends say it will, but I 
have never said that. I do say, how
ever, that ln my opinion the result of 
the adoption of this treaty would be 
to so tie us to the United States that 
we would be to all Intents and pur
poses, a commercial dependency of 
the big republic—absolutely under 
their control.

If, as Sir Wilfrid has said, this 
treaty will cause trade to flow to 
the United States like a mill race, 
what will be the effect? It will cause 
the creation of new business connec
tions. new railway services, new ter
minals ln the United States. And as 
a result of these developments of our 
trade relations we will be so bound to 
the United States that we will never 
be able to break away.

But the Liberals say Canada will 
not stand being bullied. Well, the 
United States may have no occasion 
to bully us. Sir Wilfrid has said that 
under reciprocity our Interests will 
be bound together by the closest ties 
and we will enter into many of the 
activities of the United States. If 
then our Interests become the same 
as those of the United States, what 
cause would the United States have 
to bully us? Sir Wilfrid might have 
added to his statement that our Inter
ests would become common, that we 
might be so blended with the United 
States, so swallowed up. that our iden
tity would be lost.
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at the hour of 1* o’clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order or 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Dlvluion. 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July ln the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanlngton. Ills wife, are Plaintiffs 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellek Maigaret 
K. F. Mellek, Annie B. Mellek, Bessie 
H. Mellek. Emma G. Mellek Arthur K. 
Mellek and Marlon It. Mellek.'his wife. 
Arthur K. Mellek and Honorable Harrison
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It does not have - even any

Big Showing of Boys’ Clothing
We have secured from one of the best makers of Boys 

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 
line is made with bloomer pants in sizes for boys 14 years of age

$4.50 to $6.50

people that 
drydock to

St. John." The first time I ran an elec
tion In Westmorland. I remember read
ing in the 
lev had produced n telegram at a 
political meeting, promising a dry dock 
In 8t. John—a million and a quarter 

history.

moriana. l rememoer reau- 
Telegraph that Mr. Pugl-

dry dock. That telegram had a
Mr. Pugsley admitted

ry doc*, tub 
ubsequenlly. 

to a committee of the House of Com
mons that he wrote the telegram him-

S
and older. Prices range from .

Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Rants in plain and bloomer styles, 
made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well 

lined. We have these pants in all sizes.

self-
A voire—Slippery Bill.
Now for many years these great 

works ’at Courtenay Bay have done 
service, and Mr. Pugsley thinks they 
are good for another election.

A voice—No they ain’t.
Would Kill Winter

Continuing Mr. Powell
whole policy of the country, the object 
of much of Its legislation, had been 
to assure the development of a great 
winter Tort at St. John, but that If 
reciprocity was adopted and the
wheat and cattle of Canada sent to 
the United States, this policy and all 
the expenditures it had Involved
would be rendered useless and very 
little trade would trickle through 
port. He went on to show that dur- 

old reciprocity

Prices 75c to $1.50 Port.
said the

School Boots—Two of Our Leaders
$2.00
$1.75

Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes l to 5, .
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts
this

lng the life of the 
treaty Canada naturally looked to thu 
States for a market, because It was 
impossible to ship perishable pro- jk 
ducts to the Mother Country In the ■
slow sailing or steam vessels of the ^
lime, and pointed out that under the 
changed conditions Canada could de 
velop a better market In England 
than the United States offered her.

Canada, he said, had gone to the 
United States several times seeking a 
reciprocity treaty, only to be shown 
the door. And if the United States 
came to us now It was not becausv 
they loved us, but because they hoped 
to gain something from us. In the 
United States the cost of living 
was the great question, and the poli
tician had to do something to divert 
attention or go to the wall.

It was said that when the Conser
vatives were in power they placed on 
the statute books u provision that 
they were always ready to enter Into 
a reciprocal trade agreement with the 
United States. The Liberals said 
they only carried out the historic pol
icy of both parties. But they should 
not tell that in (lath. Was it not the 
Liberals themselves Who had wiped 
this provision off the statute books,

eclaring that they would have noth 
ing more to do with the States.

In conclusion he said that though 
Laurier had started out on Ills cam - 
palgn as the boastful knight of the ’| 
white plume he had already shown 
the white feather in his appeals to 
his compatriots ln Quebec.

A storm of applause broke out an 
Mr. Howell concluded, and after the 
hand had played the National Anthem 
the meeting broke up, many coming to 
the platform to shake hands with Mr.
Slfton and the candidates.

and ate just the thing for hard school wear.

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
How long will it take to have your purchaeee amount 

to 925.00 and get $5.00 worth FREE?

ASept;
w

Free Trade Outlook.
St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets “If this treaty goes Into effect with 

the United Staten and the United 
States offered complet11 free trade with 
Canada so we must take it that they 
are willing for complete free trade. 
If 1 sav this treaty goes Into effect and 
the farmer finds uis protection taken 
away and his markets flooded out by 
other nations, how^Jnng Ja he going 
to continue to pay dutyron his manit- 

? That Is where It will hurt

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS HUES 15 STRONGLY 
MUST TE PICT 1Al l SIZES MADE TO ORDER

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.
#*ur Peer/ess L. L. Ledgers and Victor Binders 

Are Guaranteed,

factures
the manufacturing Interests. (Cheers 
and applause.)

‘The farmers started this reciprocity 
agitation by coming to Ottawa and 
asking that all the duty be taken off 
everything they buy. I don't think 
these northwesiern farmers 
ed one-half of the northwe 
have strong hopes from the northwest 
voters that in 
the contrary t 
majority against the pact 
my own count> 1 could have been re
turned without any trouble as an op
ponent of the pact, and I know that 
they will return an opponent of the 
pact. ,

"The farmers of Canada are loyal 
and the people jot Western Canada 
are loyal, but it Jim Hill, with his 
thirteen rallwax lines running up to 
the Canadian border carries the wh 
of the Canadian west down to the cit
ies of the American west, where the 
westerners buy their horses from, the 
districts of Wisconsin, and their dairy 
products from the southwestern states 
how long do you suppose they will 
continue to come to Ontario and fur
ther east for their manufactured goods. 
I say that in four or five years If this 
pact goes Into- effect there won't be 
a living man on the farms of the 
west who won't Insist on free agri
cultural implements and perhap 
condition of their remaining in Can
ada. . _

Collina, Aug. 28.—A very enthusias
tic and well attended meeting was held 
In the public hall at Collina on the 
night of Aug. 28, and notwithstanding 
the fact that It was the night Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier spoke in St. John, and 
some had gone to hear his speech, 
the large hall was packed and num
bers were outside at the windows and 
doors. The meeting was called to or 
der and J. EL McAuley elected chalr-

The first speaker called was J. A. 
Freeze, of Sussex, who gave an ad
dress on some of the questions which 
are being discussed during 
palgn.

Geo. W. Fowler, the Conservative 
candidate for Kings-Albert. was next 
introduced and explained ln a practi
cal and forcible manner, the various 
clauses ot the reciprocity pact, show
ing the disadvantages to which Can
ada would be subject should she ac
cept It.

The speeches were well received and 
the meeting closed with cheers for 
Fowler and the singing of the Nation
al Anthem.

The farmers of Kings-Albert are 
quick to take their turn and It is go
ing to be a turn down of reciprocity 
and the administration which we have 
been under for the last IB years.

Time» Have Changed.
It is said that some years ago Sir 

John A. Macdonald and the Conserva 
live party were ln favor of reciprocity 
ln natural products. But what kind 

argument is that? You might 
just as well hand a man a nursing bot
tle and expect him to use It. That 
is the beat argument adduced by the 
Liberals ln favor of the reciprocity 
pact.

But. as has been so clearly shown, 
to us we have outgrown the need ot 
reciprocity. Conditions have changed 
and we have no need to run to the 
Americans.

The reciprocity pact contains im
mense and intense possibilities, which 
demand the most serious considera
tion of our people. For one thing It
will take away our fiscal lndepend- Meetings ln the Interest of Dr. J. 
ence. Once we put our head In the w Dantel have been arranged for the 
noose prepared for us. the United following places:
States have only to draw It tighter Monday. Sept. 4th, Dean’sHall, Mus- 
to put us »n the position of lasooed quagh No i_8peakers. Dr. J. W. Dan- 
steer, and ultimately we wl l be com- lel and Danlel MuUln< K. C. 
pelled to do what the Xlashlngton 
government wants us to do.

Moreover, If we once enter this 
treaty we will be forever debarred 
from taking any part In the working 

Imperial programme.
The speaker then dealt with the 

myth of the ninety million market 
and pointed out that Canada had more 
to gain from taking measures to rea
lize the possibilities of the three 
hundred million market within the 
British Empire.

In conclusion he expressed his be
lief that all who had listened to the 
able and convincing address of Mr.
Slfton would recognize the dangers 
of the pact and vote to preserve our 
own markets for our own people, and 
maintain the Integrity of the Empire.

As he finished the doctor was giv
en round after round of cheers, and 
the audience began to shout for 
Powell.

WRITE FOR PRICES représent
ât and ICommercial Printers 

•t and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd 1. MIE HIES 
VIGOROUS GAMP1IGN

spite of all reports to 
hey will roll up a great 

. I know in

- ROUSING WELCOME 
GIVEN MB. FOSTER

MARRIED.

30th,McDONALD-McLEOD— Un Aug.
at 6 a. m.. in St. John the Baptist 
Church, by the Rev. W. F. Chap- 
mas. V.G.. Minnie Warren Me-j 
Leoi, voungest daughter of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Wm. McLeod of Sussex, to 
Wm. McDonald of this city.

Dates Announced for Meet
ings in Points Throughout 
County - Musquash Scene 
of first Rally.

the cam-

Chipman. Aug. 29—The Hon. George 
E. Foster was accorded a great wel
come this evening here where he ad
dressed in the vicinity of twelve 
hundred
Isaac Fraser, introduced the follow
ing speakers:—A. R. Slipp. Luther 
Smith, H. W. Wood and Hon. George 
E. Foster. A rousing reception was 
given each speaker in turn, showing 
how bitter is the feeling against the 
reciprocity pact in the counties of 
Queens and Sunbury. The enthusi- 

as Mr.

eat

people. The Chairman,

DIED.
FOSTER—In this city on August 

29th. after a brief illness. George 
Foster, in the 81st year of his age. 
leaving a wife and nine children 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence 49 
Stanley street, on Thursday after-

Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend. No flowers 
bv request.

PATERSON—On the 2s>th Inst.. Mary 
Elizabeth, widow of Alexander W. 
Paterson, in the 78th year of her

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of T. Newton Vincent, No. 5 Garden 
SL, Wednesday, 2.30 p. m.

asm of the meeting grew 
Foster, ln a telllni 
the present admini 
clearly how the recipr 
would Injure the markets 
Brunswick farmer.

Special trains were run from Cody's 
and Mlnto, arriving shortly A 
meeting opened. Eight 
parishes were represent 
electors were present from stations 
along the line. The meeting was of 
a most demonstrative character, and 
is a sure token that on the coming 
election day Col. McLean will find 
that the confidence of the people has 
been shaken and that his support has

Wednesday, Sept. 6th, Loch Lomond 
(agricultural hall)—Speakers Dr. J. 
W. Danlel. John E. Wilson. M. P. P.. 
and Samuel D. Lewis.

Wednesday, Sept. 6th, Temperance 
hall, Milford—Speakers . W. Frank 
Hatheway. M. P. P., M. W. Doherty, 
and W. 11. Harrison.

Thursday, Sept. 7th, Golden Grove, 
(temperance hall)—Speakers, Manning 
W. Doherty. Sam. D. Lewis and U. 
Earle Logan.

Friday. Sept. 8th, Little River school 
house—Speakers, J. W. V. Lawlor, M. 
W. Doherty and B. L. Gerow.

Saturday, September 9, l.omevllle 
Orange Hall—Speakers, J. B. M. Bax
ter, W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P.,
A. E. McGlnley.

Musquash No. 2. School House— 
Speakers, W. B. Tennant. D. King 
Hazen and J. Harry McGoldrick.

Monday, September 11th, Coldbrook 
School House—Speakers, M. E. Agar, 
Cyrus F. Inches and others.

Saturday, September 16th, St. Mar
tins Temperance Hall—Speakers. J.
B. M. Baxter and J.

rech against 
on. showed

of the New

g spe 
1st ratiat 2.30Service begins

“We have our choice now of being 
commercially independent of the Unit
ed States or commercially united with 
the United States and we must make 
that choice." (Applanse and cries of 
-We Will.")

Mr. Slfton then dealt with the pact 
as It would apply to the pulp and 
paper trade and In this connection 
said he believed that Canada had 
reached a period when she was about 
to capture the entire paper making 
trade of the United States. Ontario. 
Quebec and New Brunswick had found 
It wise to put an export duty on pulp 
wood In order to conserve the re
sources of the country for the people 
of Canada. Mr. Taft however, hoped 
to overcome this and ln an article In 
Leslie’s Weekly had pointed out that 
this was to be accomplished by a 
reduction of the duty on paper In Am
erican ports which was manufactured 
from pulpwood grown on land on 
which there was no restriction. He 
hoped the difference In that duty would 
lead the provinces Imposing the ex
port duty on pulpwood to raise It.

Americans Made, Conditions.

“THE TRADE WILL FLOW FROM 
CANADA INTO THE UNITED 
STATES AS WATER THROUGH A 
MILLRACE" WILL IT7 NOT IF 
WE TRIM PUGSLEY, LOWELL 
AND THE REST OF THE CONTIN- 
ENTALISTS FIR0T. “DO IT FOR 
ST. JOHN.”

out of any
before the 

different 
ed and many

What of the Empire?
In such circumstances, how much 

value would be attached to the bare 
political Independence we might be 
able to maintain? What would be our 
Interest In the affairs of the Mother 
Country? What would be our position 
in the Empire? Where would be the 
Unity of Interest upon which to build 
up the Empire? We would be under 
the thumb of the United States—a 
foreign country having no community 
of Interests with the Empire.

Is It not apparent that the position

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Thomas Reid and family wish 

to thank their friends for kindness j 
shown to them during their recent 
bereavement; also those who donateu 
floral tributes.

Rush Work on New Buildings.
The tender of A. R. C. Clarke for 

the new car barn to be erected by the 
Street Railw 
The work
morning and the work pushed along 
as rapidly as possible. The site of

action of the convention and hie be- <*• “*»n*b*<u , . „nrth
lief that he is etill the strongest man «>™er ot jft. Wentworth
the Liberals have in the county. I “"•J*--TJ** ”•* LJl

Mr I ener has been meeting with 215 x 65 feet, and two stories high, 
little success in his canvass and so The shed will have capacity for fifty 
desperate^s' the situation that lead- =«•. sod beside, being utilized for 
lng French Liberal, all over the pro- ««W purpose, will have office. In 

have taken It around. The Times ‘he front ot the building. The new 
I. Informed on excellent authority brick building on Union street which 
that a delegation consisting of Hon. His Lxtrdship Bishop C asey le having 
C. H. Lsblllols. John B. OoUIn end * another large contract
Mr. Leblanc himself waited on Sir which Mr Clarke 1. carrying on. 
Wilfrid Laurier In St. John on Mon- The work I. advancing it » rapid 
day and laid the situation before him !»«. The excirition work ha. been 
with a view to his Intervention to se- completed, and the brick foundation 

the retirement ot Mr. Leger and walls have been practically complet- 
the nomination ot Mr. Leblanc ed, so that the work on the super-

It Is understood, however, that Sir structure will be undertlken in a few 
Wilfrid pointed out that the party was dsys. 
having similar trouble in a number 
of other constituencies and that to 
make a change at this late date ln 
the campaign would be a confession 
of weakness that would be detriment
al to the party cause all over the 
province. Under the circumstances it 
Is likely that the fight wlU go on as 
at present with defeat almost certain 
for Mr. Leger. Mr. Robldoux Is mak
ing an energetic fight and his able 
platform addresses and pleasing man
ner are dally adding to his supporters.

has been accepted, 
be started this

DID ANYBODY SAY ST. JOHN 
WANTED RECIPROCITY?

ay I 
will

CHILDREN’S EYES 
should have prbmpt 
attention if they c 
plain of headache or 
eyestrain in studying. 
Little eye faults grow 

to big ones and prompt attention to 
the eyes may save the eyes. D. BOY- 
ANER, Optician, 38 Dock Street.

«5 Is the property on the
Powell's AH Right.

The chairman started to introduce 
the city candidate, but again the audi
ence waived the formality, droWhlng 
the premie 
plause. W 
stored a voice called:

“What’s the matter with Powell 7“
“He’s all right," shouted the crowd, 

and again they went wild, many 
springing up on their chairs In their 
enthusiasm, and it was several min
utes before he got a chance to speak.

In opening his address Mr. Powell 
said he bad no doubt that he would 
be elected to represent the city. He 
wanted no better assurance than the 
enthusiasm of the audience.

This vast audience baa not. he said, 
been convened by the scoops of the 
dredgers, by brass bands and torch 
light processions, by free trains from 
all over the province, by the glamor 
and magic of the money of the graft- 
era. There la no paid enthusiasm 
here. This Is an assemblage of men 
Interested In the welfare of their 
country.

1 was told today by «tome Liberals 
that there was a great lack of enthus
iasm at the meeting last evening. 1 
do not wonder at that. To understand 
why there was such a lack of en
thusiasm you have only to compare 
the great statesmanlike speech of Mr. 
Slfton. the clear logical arguments 
supported by convincing facts and 
figures, with the oratorical effort of

we are asked to assume under this 
treaty Is one that will make Impossible 
the unification of the Empire? Are D. O’Connell. 

Musquash No. 1. Dean’s Hall- 
Speakers, A. E. McGlnley and J. W. 
V. Lawlor.

Meetings will be held In other 
places throughout the county. Dates 
to be arranged later.

r's voice ln tumult of ap- 
hen order had been re-

we not asked tq turn our. backs on 
and our faces towardsGreat Britain 

Washington?
Now. Sir, Is there anything justify

ing this proposal to change our 
course. It Is sdmltted that we are 
prosperous, that no material neces
sities burden us or urge the change. 
Then consider our political position. 
Could our position as a self-governing 
dominion of the British Empire be 
more satisfactory? Our representa
tives sit ln the council of the Empire 
as equals of the rulers of the Mother 
Land. What better or prouder po
sition could we occupy? (Applause 
and cheers).

Now there are reasons why we 
should not make the change. I was 
at a banquet given by & great politi
cal club In England a while ago, and 
listened to a distinguished statesman 
of the Mother Country setting forth 
his conception of the problem of de-

vLaunches, Boats,^Yachts 
Tenders, Dorys

PRICE LOW.
QANDY A ALLISON 

St• Uollitf Nm Be

Sealed tenders will be receive» 
the office of the Common Clerk, 
Hall.' addressed to him and mai 
“Tender for painting ferry stea 
• Ludlow" up to 2 ». m. Thure 
Aug. 21st. 1911.

A cash deposit equal to live per < 
ot the estimated full value of the 
tract at price named In tender 
be required. The City does not 
Itself to accept the lowest or 
tender. Spec ideations can be sec
the office of the Ferry SupL, U «
8,rW'' CEO. H. WARING,

Ferry Supertnten» 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptrvll
City of Saint John. Aug. 28lh. 19

"In other words the representatives 
of the Dominion government went to 
Washington and the representatives 
of the American government made 
conditions that It was hoped would 
force Mr. Hazep’s government and the 
governments of Quebec «md Ontario 
to remove the export duties on pulp
wood and allow the Amerlcaile to come 
In on our forests. That the Dominion 
government would agree to this Is one 
of the things which can not be ex
plained. I can only say that Mr. Field
ing was so obsessed with the desire 
to get free fish for Nova Scotia that 
he lost sight of everything else. (Ap
plause and cheers.)

Meet Serious Objection.
"The most serious objection to the j veloping the unification of the Em 

trade arrangement, however, is that1 pire. He said there had been em
pires before which had established 
great colonies, but never an empire 
which bad produced great self-govern
ing dependencies, never , an empire 
which had succeeded In maintaining 
the close connections with 111 colon 
les essential to permanence. The 
time waa coming when the wisdom

George Foster.
George Foster, who for Shears was 

employed as a carpenter in the I. C. 
R., and had been pensioned passed 
away yesterday at his home on Stan
ley street. Mr Foster had been ill 
only three weeks, and his sudden 
death was unexpected. The decease»! 
leaves four sons—James, George and 
William now residing In New York, 
and Robert living In Indian west. 
There are five daughters- Mrs. James 
Lane, of Truro: Mrs. R. 8. Stevens, 
of 8t. John: Mrs. Joseph Fullmer, of 
Bridgetown, N. 8.; Mrs. Enoch Gra
ham, of St. John, and Miss Amelia, 
who Is at present living a( home. 
Mr. Foster Is also survived by one 
brother. William, and by two sisters 
living In Boston.

WE HAVE AT LAST DISCOVERED 
SOMETHING THAT IS BEYOND 
EVEN MR. PUGSLEY'B MARVEL
LOUS ATTAINMENTS. WE DEFY 
HIM TO PROVE THAT WHEN 
TRADE IS GOING SOUTH IT IS 
ALSO COMING EAST.

LEE CEE 15 
HOPELESS II HEIT

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 2».—Though an ef- Electrical RepairDECLINES NOMINATION.

Edmonton, Alb., Aug. 29.—Premier 
A. C. Rutherford, who was nominat
ed several weeks ago by a section of 
Edmonton Liberals has retired from 
the field.

fort has been made to have it appear
it will divert the trade of Canada from 
the present channel# and take it from 
the Canadian ports to the ports of the 
United States. It will affect the rail
ways of Canada and anything which 

New York—8 8 Edda. Hillsboro, effects them adversely Is Injurious to 
N. B.; schr Harold B. Cousins, 8t. the prosperity of Canada aa a whsto. 
John, N. B. “In labor and material the railways

and Motors Rewound, 
mutators Refilled.

W# try to keep yeu running white 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CC 
.7,1. N.|<nn Street, St. John. I

that the Hon. O. J. Leblanc, the late 
’member for Ken:, retired roloutnrih 
end well pleased with nemlnntion of 

fc Mr. Leger. It In well kwiwu by many
people that this Is not the case, 
that Mr. Leblanc hse primely 
limit hie dl..atl.f.rtina with

WE HAVE NO DESIRE TO DE
SCEND TO THE COLLOQUIAL. BUT 
WE MIGHT REMARK THAT MR. 

ex. SIFTON CERTAINLY DELIVERED 
the THE GOODS.

ANYTHING THAT GOES DOWN 
“A MILLRACE” NEVER COMES 
BACK. WILL MR. PUGSLEY AND 
HIS ORGANS PLEASE NOTE.

* •--a;. >• ÿL ■ I
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LUMBER LUMBER 71Chancery Sale 3^ By Auction.

IHMH I am Instructed to sell 
\| by Public

Chubb’s
Wednesday Morning, Aug. 30th, at 12 
o'clock, noon, a quantity of lumber 
(about 100M Spl Ft.) landed ex the 8. 
S Norton for the benefit of whom It 
may concern. Specifications can be 
seen at the office of J. T. Knight & 
Co., 59 Water St.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

luted in the Telegraph, 
ire Is no comparison.

wonder that an audl- 
I to listen to Mr. Pugs- 
* in enthusiasm, 
ary Willie, 
lie Avoid Issue, 
gale/ discuss reclpro- 
s 1 could tell from Ills 
all he did was to read 
nounclng some remarks 
» absolutely false. If 
istlQn*of truth between 
ihigsley’s reputation and 
e quit* satisfied to leave 
of the people. Into the 
gentleman the rava of 
ear and uncoloretl but 
arge they exhibit ail the 
let les of the solar spec- 
id Mr. Pugsley discuss

Classified Advertising
There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC

TION. at Chubb's Corner, so called, cor
ner o( Prince William Street and Princess 
Street. In the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

Auction at 
Corner, on

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsSATURDAY 

The TMNTYFIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER, Next

kéCl l
z

A MONEY TO LOANat the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order ot 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Elisa
beth Hanlrigton, his wife, are Plaintiffs 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck Murgar^t 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck. Kinma G. Mellck. Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon It. Mellck, his wife.

_ Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison

vg i —DSispM
Me Mellck. widow of Henry A. MelU k. An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Uoo- 
san, her husband, Catherine A.
$Sa.s,r«a,euJd4. mrB

a-Sgti-IsS
mundUïnd Emily? Sla

rtf œ fsTfSa^rtiLS
bo called, at Its Intersection by the north- gagtpfn line of Dock Street. the said

ihérê’nSr41«landmi; %,1IW.‘1

sifSfSBsSEisHWi
É" 5j“I'U,*SfeSl»'°tncDh“k S2S -SÎSwâSSÎ]

and .fit? JiSIS
»ed“n.end6;ra fTw ?^nJï‘b,MiS

Margaret S. Hamilton and }a,nds.

Dcver. K,ÎScV^h.'n'&'SnAa.'S ft diction
üjgfr
?S.°‘o,“h,eWa.aliy «58? Square thirty

ft .'."iha'IL-S

as. SI! .isrsiSwMr sa, ■e^neoro,l.r,«!?".hrs^2s is

M,ar?s &i “'i.w.srs^
S“*”o Ï"? l»c*~.SlnSSt o,r"«,1o3

SsEI?WW iffflSSMS»?in»Inndiexveotlng therefrom »uth por-

Ê-MsisSHH
• f ’ John' Sr'U'-wiS

^"Sumrr^To-'.’MVMd^

MS”*,8iu"a*Mr.;iïi

In the
Supreme Court:to MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgagt, 

amouLte to suit applicants. Severity 
H. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Prier 
cess Street. St. John.

1T1\
\In the matter of Fran

cis Kerr Company, Llm- 
I ited, and In the matter 

of the Wlnding-up Act.
WITH THE APPROVAL of the 

Honorable Mr. Justice McKeown there 
will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the Second 
Day of September, A. D., 1911, at the 
hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, the 
leasehold lands and premises front
ing 100 feet on Charlotte Street Ex
tension, and extending 140 feet to the 
westerly line of Sydney Market Wharf, 
formerly occupied by Francis Kerr 
Co., Ltd., with the wharf and sheds 
on the said leasehold lands.

This is one of the most valuable 
properties fronting on the. harbor.

For terms of sale and other par
ticulars apply to the undersigned.

J. KING KELLEY.
Solicitor for Francis Kerr Company, 
Ltd., in Liquidation.

e same tk’d story, 
ame old story. He per- 
me old trick. He produc- 
assurlng the people that 
to bring a dry dock to 

first time I ran an elec- 
orland. I remember read- 
degraph that Mr. Puge- 
uced a telegram at a 
ng. promising a dry dock 
a million and a quarter 
t telegram had a history.

Mr. Pugsley admitted 
>e of the House of Com- 
wrote the telegram hlm-

MOTELS
'-$51

TME ROYAL

sk SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.i)

«4 Hotel Dufferin
ippery Bill.
lany years these great 
irtenay Bay have done 
Mr. Pugsley thinks they 
another election. 
i> they ain’t.

Winter 
Mr. Powell 

if tin' country, the object 
ts legislation, had 
development of a great 

it St. John, but that if 
was adopted and the 
attle of Canada sent to 
tates, this policy and all 
ires It had involved 
idered useless and very 
ould trickle through this 
nt on to show that dur- 
of the old reciprocity 

% naturally looked to thu 
market, because it was 

:o ship perishable pro 
Mother Country in the 

or steam vessels of the 
Inted out that under the 
lit ions Canada could de 
ter market in England 
llted States offered her.
> said, had gone to thu 
i several times seeking a 
reaty, only to be shown 
nd If the United States 
now It was not because 
i, but because they hoped 
ethlug from us. In the 
>g the cost of living 
it question, and the poll-
> do something to divert 
go to the wall, 
cl that when the Conser-
In power they placed on 
hooka a provision that 
ways ready to enter Into 
trade agreement with the 
■■■The Liberals said 
rrled out the historic pol- 
partles. But they should 
In (lath. Was It not the 
mselves Who had wiped 
m off the statute books, 
at they would have noth- 
do with the States, 
don he said that though 
started out on Ids cam 

e boastful knight of the 
* lie had already shown 
eather in his appeals to 
lota In Quebec, 
of applause broke out an 
concluded, and after the 
iiyed the National Anthem 
broke up, many coming to 

i to shake hands with Mr. 
:he candidates.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. . .Manager.

CANADIAN BEAVER'S RAW MATERIAL; BUT HE DUCKED."— 
From The Toronto News.“I THOUGHT SURE I’D GET THE

I but in the Strathcona and Victoria 
districts as well, the feeling against 
Mr. Oliver promises to be a deciding 
factor in the campaign. Here in his 

town and dlstrtet, the retiring 
ddherted by the 

nominated and

The Dally Hint from Paris.Port.
said the

Kill Olio SEEMS 
CEHTMH10 

BE OEFEEO

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
CLIFTON HOUSE

NOTICE Of SALE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

minister has been 
very element which 
supported him at the last election.

The Crosse-Rutherturd faction of 
the Liberal party seems to have fairly 
knocked Mr. Olivers chief support 
from under him. The insurgents 
held their convention on Wednesday, 
and, In spite of the forbidding notice 
issued by Senator Talbot, of Lacombe. 
chief Liberal organizer for Alberta.

It be resolution

The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot. 
piece and parcel of land with the 
easements belonging thereto, situate 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street in the said city of Si. 
John, being the westerly half of lot 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty (20) 
feet on Charles street aforesaid and 
running back southerly preserving the 
same breadth one hundred (100) feet.

Together with the buildings and im
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
ahTby virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
said Alfred A. Stockton, in his life
time, assigned to Jacobina Stockton 
now since deceased.

Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of 
purchase money to be paid at sale and 
balance on delivery of deed.

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER, 
Surviving Executor of the estate 
of the late Jacobina Stocmon 
deceased.

POR SALE

•--- 1- - ' À New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono 
graphe. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

èetter Now Than Everil
VICTORIA HOTELh

& 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor# 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath# 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

I adopted unanimously 
favoring Mr. Rutherford's nomination 
as Liberal candidate Mr. Oliver has 
set the date of his convention for 
Tuesday. August 29, and people hen- 
are wondering what line of action he 
will take between now and then. What 
small forces he has behind him are 
not organized, Mr. James McGregor, 
the old district organizer, having 
thrown in his lot to help Mr. Ruther
ford.

.
FOR SALE.—McAlister (NY.) Sterl- 

optlvan (magic lanterni and genera
tor. aveteyleue gas, tour double burn
ers, curtain, reading lamp, extra lens 
and 150 slides at half price. EDWIN 
N. C. BARNES. Oak Point. N. B.

Crosse-Rutherford Faction of 
Liberal Party Openly in Re
volt — Feud Over Alberta 
Waterways the Causp. i OWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM

— Nowhere in Canada are the condi
tions mure favorable or the opportun 
lties greater for profitable mixed far 
rning, Apples, Sheep, Dairy, etc. We 
have a large number of good farms 
listed, some of which are at remark
ably low figures. Write for descrip
tive free catalogue >ûo. Alfred Bur 
ley & Co., 4M Prim els St.

x
Special Correspondent to The Toronto 

News and Standard.
Edmonton, Aug. 18.—Reciprocity Is 

not the main issue, by any means, in 
this part of Alberta. Is Oliver to be 
or not to be? That Is the question; 
and from present Indications It looks 
as If the Honorable Minister of the 
Interior will be presently receiving 
his quietus. Not only In Edmonton.

Picking Up The Votes.
While all this discussion In the 

Liberal ranks proceeds to kill off 
either one or the other of their can
didates. the Conservative party lias 
been striding merrily onward, pick- 
ing up the votes. Mr. Grlcsbach, a 
clever young lawyer, who has held the 
mayoralty .in Edmonton, was pro- 

the Conservative standard 
bearer last night at the greatest con
vention ever held in tills city. 1 lie 
popular support of the constituency 
most certainly Is behind Mr. Grtes- 
bach, and thq prospect of turning 
what has altvays been a Liberal vic
tory into a Conservât 1.e triumph Is 

dim»»** nr fWUr e*ke vou to accent almost assured. Mr. Griesbach Is fol- “ / «5 Vnwi lï-q lowing Mr. Borden's lead, by appeal-m substitute for DR. FOWLIRS strongly u gainst the reciprocity
ExtrMt ot Wild Strawberry. agreement, and so, while the Liberal 

This preparation has been on the rank and file are engaging In a family 
market for over 65 yeafli, and eo Car quarrel, the real Issue before the 
ea we know has never yet failed to country will be treated alone by the 
either relieve or core the worst case Conservative candidate.“f DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY. It «JVbs ““ feud “w'hlch 1= 
COLIC, CRAMPS OR PAINS IN agatntt Mr oîlvèr In
THE STOMACH, CHOLERA MOR*- centraj Alberta Is not eo much for the 
BTJ9, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 6candal over his $C9,000 deposit in the 
SUMMER COMPLAINT, OR ANY imperial Bank, as for his interfer 
LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS. ence through his newspaper, The 

Mr* A J Me Lei lan London Ont.. Bulletin, with tjie Alberta waterways i-wtthinSTnlMrai deal. While the charges laid against 
♦ JITtTito nr Mr. Oliver at Ottawa have their place

write to my I have used Dr ln the conservative side of the pre 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ing lnfluence amongst the Liberals is 
with great suoceee. Last rammer my 9ent political discussion, the disrupt 
little boy, 18 months old, was attacked the contention that Mr. Oliver by at 

three times with Diarrhoea, tacking the old Crosse-Rutherford re
but each time, after one day’s doees, he glme at the time of the attempted 
was all right again. My husband was flotation of the Alberta Waterways 
also taken bad one night. The next Hallway bonds, gave the central and 

thrpB dngfü pnmJ him I always northern part of the province, and day three d<w cored him. I always tlcularlv Edm0num, such a black
Insist on Dr. Fowler sbeing given me. eye thllt the interests of this new

If yotl want to be on the safe side, country have been seriously affected.
ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and insist on getting 
what yon ask for.

The original is manu factored only 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. See that oar name is 
on the wrapper. Price 85 «ante.

VGown ot EngU*U embroidery.

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1. 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.ST.-ANDBEW’S COLLEGEclaimed I>8.

Contemplate 1 THE MARITIME R. A B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 

i to buy, sell, or exchange 
ny and Business Chances. Pub- 
Warehouses for storing light and 

heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & 
Son, Realty and Business Brokers. IS 
to 23 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 835-11.

TORONTO, ONT.
A Rmidrntial and Day School for Boys.

Calendar sent on application. 
Autumn Term commence* Sevt. 13, 191X. 

Rev. D. Brute Macdonald. M.A., LL.D.,

Poultry
Bailiff’s Sale business to bu

Realt
Do not weigh anything in a second, 
t take a second thought when a

Headmaster.
lieThere will be «old at Publie Auc

tion on Wednesday, the thirtieth day 
of Aug. A.D., 1911. at three o'clock In 
the afternoon, on the premlaes, situat
ed In the rear of 58 Union St., ln the 
City of St. John ; One Gas Engine, One 
Gaa Producer, with attachments, 
Belting. Castings and Machinery, the 
same having been distrained for rent.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ Aug. the 
25th, 1911.

EDWIN V. GODFREY, Bailiff.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
If you are Interested In obtaining 

a complete set of all bis books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book ' Little Stories 
About Mark Twain.” Address Box 
109 Standard Office.

Rooms with 
Fath U 00

Rooms
$1.50

FOR sale—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. li.« care of The Standard.

TEACHERS WANTED

the building now occupied by t.ie Medicated Wines WANTED AT ONCE by tin- School 
Commissioners of West mount t Mont
real, Que., two teachers in Commercial 
Dept. Must be qualified to teach all 
subjects in a Commercial course, in
cluding Shorthand (Isaac Pitman) and 
Typewriting. Liberal salary. Address 
application and qualification to E. W. 
0. KADDON. Secretary School Com
missioners. Westmounl, Quebec.

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

«nWAWfS
Z dtttance "thU-t ytmir

FE1E3
by

BplâiSia ”cT. ÛdftSn" wS'.wardl,

EstSSïSbn ^îm'«•£% SrS

P M?-hT«bC,0,We'eprSe“"5mV «old inf "fSïïJfS STX'vèVîSbETES.■ iseSSiSiHSiS

ssjratsfflsss
togSareJsmm‘jpi.n,N. n thu Et.v-

porter!'
Master of the >uprcine

Auctioneer.

IELI1II6ES 
10US CIMPIIGH

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty Itwo or Prepared with choice and select 

m the Jerez District, Qulna 
and other bitters which con

All the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Mlramichl Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company. Ltd., Chatham, N. 
B , and of Hanlugton & Hanlngton, 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders win be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th dçy of July, 1911.
W. B. SNOWBALL.
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

wines fro 
Calisaya a 
tribute towards 1U effect as a 
and appetizer.

mounced for Meet- 
i Points Throughout 
- Musquash Scene 

t Rally.

WANTED.

AFor Sale By WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Highest wages to competent i 
help Mrs. D. B. Pidgeun, 153 Douglas ! 
Ave._______________________ 1*K- 1

DRY GOODS MAN WANTED —A
goodt- man, at once, 
eferred. enquire T. 11 

SUMMERVILLE. St. John. N. B . or 
G. F KURD A SUN. LTD . Sack ville 
N. U.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.A Personal Motive.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8t.Under all this remains a personal 

prejudice, explain'd by the close ob
server as follows : That Mr. Oliver 
has been more or less afraid of Mr 
Crosse for some time, and that the 
latter's Increasing influence In the pro 
vince was becoming a menace to the 
former's position in Federal politics. 
Whatever truth there may be In the 
explanation. It is generally conceded 
that at the pre ent time. Mr. Crosse 
Is merely using Mr. Rutherford 
tool to carry ont his purposes. Alto
gether. the etrll-‘ is one which 
ly to bury the Liberal party In Alberta 
for a considerable period of time.

The feeling which has arisen 
against Mr. Other in Edmonton has 
extended to Vi. ’oria district against 
Mr. Whit

NEW YORKIn the interest of Dr. J. 
rave been arranged for the 
laces:
Sept. 4th, Dean’eHall, Mus-
I— Speakers, Dr. J. W. Dan- 
ntel Mullin. K. C.
ay. Sept. 6th, Loch Lomond 
d hall)—Speakers, Dr. J. 
John E. Wilson. M. P. P., 

•1 D. Lewis.
ay. Sept, fith, Temperance 
>rd—Speakers . W. Frank 
M. P. P., M. W. Doherty, 
Harrison.

Sept. 7th, Golden Grove, 
e hall)—Speakers, Manning 
y. Sam. D. Lewis and G.

lept. 8th, Little River school 
takers, J. W. V. Lawlor, M. 
y and B. L. Gerow.
, September 9, Lomevtlle
II— Speakers, J. B. M. Bax- 
rank Hatheway, M. P. P., 
linley.
h No. 2. School House— 
W. B. Tennant. D. King 
I J- Harry McGoldrlck. 
September 11th. Coldbrook 

use—Speakers, M. E. Agar, 
Inches and others.
, September 16th, St. Mar- 
trance Hall—Speakers, J. 
ter and J. D. O’Connell, 
h No. 1, Dean’s Hall— 
A. E. McGInley and J. W.

5 will be held In other 
oughout the county. Dates 
nged inter.

competent dry 
married man pi

Alieolulelr fifFuruof 
Canadian Money Taken at Par. 

Only Hotel In New York frunlliie on 
I Utli Avenue end Broedwaf 

Cor. MU Ate.. H*way A »7tb *t.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands ot Wines and Llq- 
a ; we also carry ln stock from the 
i bouses in Canada very Old Ryes, 

Wines, Ales and StouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 573
WOMAN

ESCAPES
OPERATION

OAI trcMPM WANTFD — \\V r. Other HoteU Voder Same Mauaeement.
SALESMEN WANTED r’ n,e New HoTKL RtKllfcsTI H, Hovheeler

quire the services of two or three Th,*«.w HuTKLLAFAtrTTK. Buffalo 
first class salesmen. No others tie <i yo1ihaki.ihihoi till, amu w.iirtio 
apply. To the right man a splendid AUeonductedon i uropeeaPlea
opening is assured. Appl> 11. E. Palm- vLVBtiL w. sWLtiiKt. Wtm,
er. 129 Prince William Si.. St. John. ._____________ _ ________ _ ^

To Builders.
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to U o'clock p. m., 
Tuesday. September 5th, for grading 
curbing and asphalting at the King 
Edward School building, for the Board 
of School Trustees of St. John, N. B. 
Certified cheque in favor of Board of 
School Trustees equal to 5 per cent, 
of the amount of the tender to accom
pany same.

Lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted. Plans and specifica
tions may be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, 13 Germain St.

HARRY H. MOTT,
Architect.

IS like.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Su< cess- 
or to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Splhit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished 1870. Write for family price

WANTED.—To hire, six men fur i 
haying. Good wages will be paid to 
capable men. Apply W. J. Dean, 
Musquash.

BOARD AND ROOMS

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
with or without board, 27 Co- 

street.
e, the present Liberal mem- 
has always been known ns 

Honorât’! Frank Oliver's right 
man."

ville, has been nominated by the Con
servatives to oppose Mr. XX bite, and 
his election is i curded as a certain 
ty. In the Strathcona district. Mr 
Campbell of Wetaskiwln has been 
selected to oppose Mr. Douglas, the 
present Libérât member, and the fee! 
ing is that the Influence working 
against Mr. Oliver Will also defeat 
Mr. Douglas.

The other const fuencles where the 
Conservative candidates are regarded 
a-t likely winner-* are Calgary, where 
R. B. Bennett, Conservative, will be 
opposed by Sheriff Van Wart; Leth
bridge, which is now represented by 
C A McGrath, Conservative, and 
which Is being contested by Mr. Bu 
chanan. and lastly MacLeod, where 
John Herron, the present Conserva 

l',> member r* ides. Dr. Warnoek, 
who will oppose him. having very 
small prospects of being elected. In] 
Red Deer the American element Is so 
strong and the reciprocity pact ts| 
considered so favorably there, that 
Dr. Clark, the present Liberal meui 
ber. will be bard to beat.

Out of the se\«n available scats In l 
Alberta there is every reason io be ' 
lieve that the Conservative party will 
capture at least five and probabl.

rooms
burgFOUNDlisL"th

nd Mr. Morrlsson of Vegre-ha
aoV.Œ S: XTiï Going to the Country
50 Also all the latest style Rubber °
Stamps, Sign Markers, Numbering Ma- No neeo to worry about having your 
chines. Self-Inking Stamps. Dater.-*, goods moved. Call up Main 6ZZ. 
Stencils, Rubber Type, Stamp Racks. WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. P#-n and 

1 Pencil and Watch Stamps. Indelible 
Markin* Ink. Ticket Puncher», lira,. _ ..... ... Medlcai ElectricalSign». R. J LOGAN. 73 Germain 3t„ «OBT WII.Bl Mea
opixMlte Bank o[ Commerce. P a - M-euall«t ann M««.eur-_ Enaland. 
Prompt attention alvei, mall order, , ™ealJ^ll Nervou. and Mu.cul.r DP-
"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." MUM"1. Weakne»» aud 1'
Foaling. Oiitributing. Tacking. umati»m. Otmt, ^ CoeiuttaV
Board, in B,«t Local,on,. „t,erlence in '

B. J. WARWICK, Manager. i-u <’•*• îïsq ji
•Phon. 225B-11.

WssCuredbyLydiaE.Pink- 

ham’sVegetable Compound The Spirit
ot

Progress
Keep• the

CH
T.

Elwood, Ind.-“Yoor remedies have

was sick three 
months and could 
not walk. 1 suf
fered all the time.
The doctors said I 
could not get well 

jc, without an opera* 
yS tion. for I could 
*$. hardlv stand the 

pains in my siilcs. 
especially my right 
one, and down my

____________  right leg. I began
to feel better when 1 had taken only 
one bottle of Compound, but kept on 
as I was afraid to stop too «©on.' —Mrs.
Sadie Mullen, 2728 N. B. St., hi- 
wood, Ind.

Why will women take chances with 
an operation or drag out a sickly, 
half-hearted existence, mining three-

bk, b*= thn 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
bas cured thousands of women who
hare been troubled with meta »tb Laurief'S battle CfY is “Fol-ment, asdi»p!a<;ement«. inflammatloiL 1
ulceration. Ibroid tumora irrefnil.iri |QW |||y White Plume. The

electors will no doubt ask 
.rum iL.’iMnkfinm'» vnre- where it will lead. It seems to

A Cooiplat. Lin, of Souvenir Good. mark rOadI to naval neU-

Engagern«nt Ring, .nd wading w»aa. for advice- \ trality and tariff Dependence
s£ 221 luoon Washlnoton. I

and carefully done.

Public Storage ?.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
W, have the b.rt and moat can- 

trail, located Public Warehouse, In 
*h- City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of th, «hip. 
pica district, we can receive good, 

all kind, df-ect from vessels, 
convenient for shipping pur. 

a number of the coasting 
and vesisle dock at our

F&V
•i Sealed tenders will be received at | of 

the office of the Common Clerk, City Most 
Hall ' addressed to him and marked 
"Tender for painting ferry steamer 
"Ludlow" up 10 2 p. m. Thursday 
Aug. 31st. 1911.

A cas'h deposit equal to five per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the c 
tract at price named In tender 
he required. The City does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Ferry Supt., 61 Water
8,ret,'C£0. H. WARING.

Ferry Superintendent.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.
City of Saint John. Aug. 28th. 1911.

steamers 
wharves 
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD.
off Water St.

t!<George Foster.
Foster, who for /ears was 
as a carpenter In the I. C. 
ad been pensioned passed 
erday at his home on Stan- 

Mr. Foster had been 111 
; weeks, and his sudden 
unexpected. The deceased 

ir son»- James. George and 
iow residing ln New York, 
rt living In I-ndlan west, 
five daughters- Mrs. James 

Truro: Mrs. R. g. Steven», 
in; Mrs. Joseph Fullmer, of 
n. N. 8.; Mrs. Enoch G ra
il. John, and Miss Amelia.

present living al, home, 
ir la also survived by one 
iVIlllam, and by two sisters 
Boston.

In the Lead iTHORNE'S WHARVES.
will Musical Instrument* 

Repaired
MANDOLINES, and ,11

Instrumente and bows r#- Wanted at New Glasgow

Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters ! 
Riggers, Markers,

VIOLINS 
strings d
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. *1 Sydney 
Street

I

UNDERWOOD _
-THE Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get eur prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

six

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD. FAMILY HERALD Mid 
CANADIAN FINANCE Address 
Win. M. Campbell. SI. John. West.

!

Electrical Repairs sr.tl men accustomed to iron and steel work 
Steady employmeht to goodand Motor, Rewound. Con- 

mut,tor. Refilled, 
fry to keep you running white mak

ing repairs.
E. ». STEPHENSON * CO. 

17.19 Street, 8L John. N. B-

Imen.UHITED TYFEWHITtfl CO. I"Souvenir Goods
Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.ING THAT GOES DOWN 

LRACE” NEVER COMES 
WILL MR. PUGSLEY AND 
ANS PLEASE NOTE.

g0 prince William Street. 
St. John, N. B.

.

Machinery Bulletin
REFITTED MMEAY

Immediate Delivery
1 16 Inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.
1 8 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

Engine.
1 50 H. P. Leonard Horizontal
1 3&EH9 pC Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32" x 

29" x31"
• Iron Plan 
1 10 Inch Bal

er, 36" x 36" x8" bed. 
allantine Moulder. 

Write for complete Stock List. 
Prices on application.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

wm M,
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Il would lose their grip on the traffic to the correspond 
ing advantage of the milling and elevator interests ot 
Minneapolis, Buffalo and other grain centres in ;he 
United States. It was also evident that with the grain 
traffic in the hands of American competitors of the 
Canadian routes St. John and other Canadian ports 
would be aide-tracked to build up the home ports ot 
New York, Boston and Portland, which would then have 
the advantage ot the shorter haul and lower rates.

But Mr. Pugaley made no sign. It is natural to aup- 
pose in the light of subsequent events that he did a 
whole lot ot thinking to discover some plausible excuse 
wherewith to face the people of New Brunswick and 
the City of St. John, whose interests he had betrayed. 
It was not until June 21 that Mr. Pugsley made a public 
appearance in the Province, when he delivered a speech 
at Andover. His was no light task when we recall 
that he had to supply excuses for abandoning a policy 
which every elector in this Province had heartily en
dorsed. and Justify a course of action diametrically op
posite. It is not surprising, therefore, that in spite of 
his legal acumen and well known adroitness Mr. Pugsley 
failed.

It 5. CONSULS JOIN II 
UPiCIÏÏ FIGHT

She Standard
Limited, SI Frtnce WilliM*PuUli.heU by The staaiUnl

Street. St. John, Cnoedl
American Officials in Canada 

are Supplying Information 
to Boost the Pact—Case In 
P. E. Island.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Homing Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. 
Homing Sdltion, By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per yenr .. ..
Weekly Edition to United Staten,............

Single Copies Two Ceuta

$00
1.00
l.tU

Board of Works in Session, 
Yesterday - Question of 
Dredging Referred to Com
mittee - Other Business.

The Charlottetown Daily Examiner 
points out the fact that N. Ratten- 
bury, president of the Liberal Asso
ciation, as well ns the staff of the 
Charlottetown Patriot seem to be de
pendent upon the American consul, of 
all people, for their information with 
reference to the economic aspect of 
the reciprocity agreement. Mr. JUt- 
tenbury candidly states that the fig
ures supplied to the Liberal meetings 
were obtained from this source, while 
the Patriot does not hesitate to admit 
that its statements emanated from 
the same source.

The matter amounts simply to this, 
says the Examiner, that an eminent 
citizen, and the editor of a Liberal 
newspaper are dependent for their 
Information about the issue concern
ing which they are seeking to in
struct the electors, of Prince Edward 
Island upon the paid representative 
of a foreign power and the power 
which is most concerned in the issue 
of the impending election.

As everybody knows the American 
consul sojourns on British soil only 
with the Idea of furthering the inter
cuts of his own country. Possibly 
President Taft can also be Induced to 
serve in the 
campaign, 
than the other? The quest Ion is. how 
much of the information, so vailed, 
which is being scattered broadcast 
over the country by the adherents of 
the Liberal party has its Inception in 
the same source?

Authoritative statements are what 
the voters want, but the Identity of 
the authority should be ascertained 
before too much credence is put In 
any assertion.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.. .. Main 1722 

Main 1746Business Office .. .. 
Editorial and News ..

Chicago Representative. 
Henry DeClerque, 701-702

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1

Schiller Building.

Most of the business before the 
meeting of the board of works yes
terday was of a routine character. The 
question of dredging the West Side 
berths was taken up and referred to 
the engineer and allotments of berths 
for the winter were recommended the 
satne as last year. Aid. McGoldrtck 
presided, and there were present Aid. 
Smith, Green, McLeod, C. T. Jones. 
Elkin, Kierstead, Codner, Hayes. J. B. 
Jones, Wigmore and Potts with the 
mayor, the common clerk, the city en
gineer, Harbor Master Fleming, the 
recorder and Street Supt. Winches
ter.

The tenders of W. J. Thomas for 
asphalting sidewalks on Meadow 
street and the Strait Shore Road at 
46 cents per yard were recommended 
for acceptance.

The engineer recommended that 
poles bo located for the N. B. Tele
phone Co. as follows: 1 on Dorches
ter street, 4 ou Sewell St.. 1 cor. of 
Uazen and Dorchester Sts.l cor.Charles 
and Dorchester streets. 4 on Gooder- 
Ich street, U on Spruce street, and 3 
in Wright street. Approved.

The Asepto Soap Co. was granted 
permission to erect electric signs ov
er their premises on condition that 
It was kept lighted every night till 12 
o’clock.

West 34th Street
We quote from hts Andover speech as reported in 

his organ, the Telegraph:
“In the West the milling combines are against Re

ciprocity. They say the farmer should not sell his 
“wheat and other grain to the American consumer, Just 
‘across the line, but should send It to the British mar- 
"ket. Think of that Just for a moment. This year It 
“is expected th\t there will be two hundred million 
"bushels of wheat raised in the three Prairie Provinces. 
"Last year the entire wheat imports of England from 
“Argentina. India, Russia and Canada were only one 
"hundred and sixty-three million bushels.
“WILL THE WESTERN FARMER SELL HIS WHEAT 
“IF THERE IS A CROP OF TWO HUNDRED MILLION 
"BUSHELS? AND WHERE WILL HE SELL IT WHEN 
•IN A FEW YEARS THEY RAISE FIVE HUNDRED 
"MILLION BUSHELS? UNLESS HE CAN GET LARG

ER MARKETS THERE WILL BE A BET BACK TO 
"THE PROSPERITY OF THE WEST THAT WILL BE 

A GREAT MISFORTUNE FOR THE WHOLE OF CAN
ADA. And yet the Eastern milling magnates say to 

"those whose energy and toll are making them rich, ‘you 
" shall not have the larger markets, we want you to sell

MORNING, AUG. 30, 1911.SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY

MR. SIFTON IN DEFENCE OF ST. JOHN.

It the citizens ot St. John never realized before the 
disastrous .fterts ot Reeiproctty on the development and 
prosperity ot thla port, they realized U last night at 
the crowded and enthuelastle meeting addressed by lion. 
UlIKord Sltton in the Queens Rtnk. No more seathtng 
arraignment of the pact haa been delivered during this 
campaign. U haa been well said that no city In Canada 
.lands to lose so much from the enforcement of the 

diversion of trade South to the 
of St. John, and Mr. Si ft on 

with arguments which cannot

WHERE

Agreement and the 
United States as the City
drove this point home interests of the Liberal 

Is* one more unlikelybe contradicted.
As Mr. Slfton pointed out. the wisdom ot the 

National Policy of Eust and West thide as far as the 
City of St. John is concerned lias never been questioned.

Conservative governments In turn have en- 
John the adherents ofLiberal and

dorsed that policy, and in St 
built parties in supporting it have met un u common 

No phrase used by a Canadian statesman 
universal approval than Sir Wilfrid 

“l will

“ ‘to us and us alone.1 “
The bluff Mr. Pugsley attempted In making this 

It is clear his whole ob-platform. statement was monumental, 
ject was to create the impression In New Brunswick 
that the wheat and other grain sent South to the 
United States would not be exported, 
ted that he was a party to an arrangement that would 

wheat South and thence to Great Britain by u

has met with more*
Laurier s deviaratlou in this city years ago:

rest until every pound of Canadian freight Is 
through Canadian channels to Canadian ports, 
deviaratlou of policy which meant progress and 

the Winter Port, and an endorsement 
it was the

West Side Berthe.
A motion was adopted recommend

ing that berths Nos. 1. 2 and 3, West 
Side, be granted the C. P. R. during 
the winter, that berth No. 4 be grant
ed Robeit Reford and Co. for the Don
aldson Line, and that No. 6 be given to 
tbo Wm. Thomson and Co., and No.
0 to the Allan Line, provided the 
companies agree to heat the sheds by 
•team Instead of by stoves.

C. A. Shamper asked for $50 
pensât ion on account of damage done 
his house furnishings through the 
boiling over of a tar pot on Britain 
street. The recorder advised that the 
city was not responsible. The engineer 
thought Mr. Shamper should be grant
ed a gratuity. The matter was refer
red to a committee to investigate.

J. R. Cameron applied for compen
sation for damage on account of the 
caving in of the retaining wall In 
front of his property on St. James 
street. W. E.

Aid.McLeod thought the c lty should 
show Mr. Cameron some considera
tion. The engineer said the retaining 
wall was repaired as soon aa possible 
and the city was not liable.

A motion to file the application was 
adopted.

John J. Katie, James E. Kane and 
Thos. Ileffernan applied for a renew
al lease of Lot No. 18.

The mayor said the lot might be 
needed for harbo 

A committee consisting of Aid. C. T. 
Jones, McLeod and Codner was ap
pointed to look into the matter of 
taking up this and other leases near 
the harbor front.

The engineer recommended that 
the platform at No. 2 berth. Sand 
Point be repaired at an estimated cost 
of $600.

It was decided to call for tenders 
for the work.

The Fernhlll Cemetery Co. wrote 
asking that the name of Marsh Road 
be changed to Fernhlll Avenue.

The matter was laid over.
Wm. Downle, supertemdent of C. P. 

R„ wrote requesting that some dredg
ing be done at berths Nos. Î, 2. 3. and 
4, Sand Point, and stating that Mr. 
Pugsley had promised that 
parment of Public Works 
the dredging if application was made 
by the city.

Aid. Green wanted to know If ashes 
had been dumped In the dock.

Aid. Kierstead moved that the 
harbor Inspector be authorized to 
compel ships to lock up their ashes 
while in port.

The harbor master said the sound
ings submitted by Mr. Downle showed 
no alteration in the depth of the 
water In thé berths.

The matter was referred to the 
engineer to have soundings taken, 
gnd report back.

carried 
It was a 
development for 
uf Imperial trade and British Connection.

If he once admit- HOW TO REMOVE WARTS.
It's really a simple matter to re

move warts and callouses if you ap
ply Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extrac- 

Cure is certain failure impos
sible if you use "Putnam's."

send the
route in competition with St. John, he had no defence.

It will be observed that Mr. Pugsley puts forward 
the statement that the Canadian milling interests say 
"the farmer should not sell his grain to the AMERICAN 
CONSUMER." No one knows better than Mr. Pugsley 
that the Canadian farmer will not sell his grain to the 

The American consumer Is already 
So well Is be supplied

tor.
policy for St. John.

Mr Slfton referred to Mr. Pugsley s attitude on 
be few In tliie City or Province Tariff Bargaining with the 

United States imperils the ties 
that unite Canada to a world
wide Empire.

There can
attended ills political meetings who will not 
unswerving adherence to that policy. It 

constant boast that nothing was 
than the knowledge that, year by 

increasing quantity, the golden grain of 
flowing through Canadian channels to the 

uf St. John, to build up her wharves, to

this point, 
who have 
recall his 
was Ids proud and American consumer.

supplied by his home market, 
that the United States exported 87,364,318 bushels of 

The Canadian grain grower
dearer to his heart 
year. In ever 
the West was surplus wheat in 1910.

will merely be handing over his wheat and oilier pro- 
dtue to the Interest» In the States who will either shiv 
the wheat to Buffalo and New York or Brat grind It Into 
flour, blend it, and then ship It to the United Slate» 
porte oa the Atlantic aeaboard.

To further throw duet In the eyee of the people of 
St. John. Mr. Pngeley made another amazing statement, 
evidently hoping that the flaw would not be discovered. 

At ?he York Theatre. Friday. October 1, 1908: "The in framing up his plea for the unfortunate and hardly 
“Government's pollrv Is that this great National work used groin grower, who Is now under hie «neelal 
“of «nipping the pone for carrying on the Immense he .aid: "l.a«t year the entire wheat Import, of Eng- 
“trade of the Dominion shall be carried on at all Cana- land from Argentina, India Rueala and Canada were 
“dlan ports on the East and the West. Millions of only one hundred and elxtythree million bushels. Why 
“dollar, are being spent to build the great Truneeo,,. did Mr. Pugaley omit to me. Ion the United Staley 
"ttnental raUwav thaï I. to help the trade of Canada For the obvlou. reason that If he had admitted the 
“so much and bring the trade through Canadian ports. Culled States was a wheat exporting counts, hi, whole 

• • I look forward to seeing the wharves el- case would have Veen given away. Even euch a plauel-
"tended below Sand Folnt. so that tt< many as thirteen hie advocate us Mr. Fugsley could not substantiate an 

he accommodated there, carrying argument that the American consumer eats the wheat
“freight to and from 
“I want St. John to be ready.
•because this port is not equipped, the freight will have 
•to go to Portland and Boston, and. I.adles and Gentlemen,
•a «ant to say that. God helping me. we eliall be ready."

At the Opera Home, Tuesday, October 13. 19uS:
"When Sir Wilfrid Laurier took me Into hie Gov

ernment as Minister of Public Works,

1311Winter Port
give employment to her people and to add to the pros
perity ot his constituency.

As evidence of Mr. Pugsley’e expressed belief in this 
which Mr. Slfton referred, the followingpolicy, and 1"

statementh selected at random from Ills speeches tienv- 
in the general election campaign of 1908. are worth

Up»**1

^theftavol
r purposes.

No Need•‘large steamers may
and exporte It too.

His further claim that Great Britain cannot accom
modate the ever increasing product» of the West is 
too childish for serious consideration, 
pointedly asked last evening, why was the Grand Trunk 
Pacific built but to send the Western produce to Eug- 

Why did Mr. Pugsley talk

Of Waiting Tor Oool 
Weather

this port. * * *
1 don’t want it said that

As Mr. Slfton Our rooms are so airy and well ven
tilated we do not know the weather 
Is liot till we get outside.

Enter at oive and get a good start 
before the rush tomes.land via Canadian ports? 

of thirteen more wharves below Sand Point and enormous 
developments in Courtenay Bay. if the English market 
was so soon to be glutted? 
in his organ, the Telegraph, of the great future for St. 
John under his fostering care, If the British market Is 
already surfeited with the produce we purpose to send 

No representative of a Canadian constituency 
convicted on stralghter evidence of betraying

felt he was
|£out that grand S. Kerr,

Principal.
•making me an instrument to carry 
•National Policy which lie laid down in this city of St.
•John THAT HE WOULD NEVER REST UNTIL EVERY 
•POUND OF CANADIAN PRODUCE WAS CARRIED 
“THROUGH CANADIAN PORTS.
“INSPIRATION SINCE I BECAME A MINISTER OF 
“THE CROWN."

At the Orange Hall. Falrville. October 16, 1908:
"I felt the great honor which was done me when 

“I received the portfolio ot Minister of Public Works. 
“I felt that I could do much for 8t. John.

All I said was that I was going to

Why all this trumpeting YJJ

IT HAS BEEN MY the De- 
would do

was ever I
his trust for political purposes than Mr. Pugsley In his 
traitorous surrender of the interests of St. John.

Mr. Slfton'» question to his audience whether they 
hud ever heard any political speech delivered In 8t. 
John by a supporter of the Government, by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier himself or by the Minister of Public Works in 
which ihh key-note was not the carrying of Canadian 
trade through Canadian ports—until the meeting in the 
Victoria Rink on Monday night—was one of the most 
idling points in hie masterly address.

The contrast between the Prime Minister's former 
declaration in 8t. John that he would never rest until 
every pound of Canadian freight was carried through 
Canadian channels to Canadian ports with his statement 
on Monday that the “REMOVAL OF THE DUTY MEANS 
THAT TRADE WILL FLOW FROM CANADA INTO 
THE UNITED STATES AS WATER THROUGH A MILL- 
RACE," was another point scored by Mr. Slfton, and 

which appealed strongly, to his audience.
Apart from his defence of 8t. John and 

the policy 
Slfton went 
of the Agreement, 
advanced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier were direct and to the 
point, and carried conviction. A careful perusal of 
his speech, printed elsewhere, cannot fall to bring 
home to the people of this City and Province that 
Reciprocity spells disaster, and that Canada's future well
being depends on trade within the Empire under which 
the country at large, and this City in particular, have 
grown and prospered for so many years.

nouns woo mow
Will tell you that them ie 
uothiug qui tv ue nice s«

Izzard’s
Home
Made
Bread

PROM* IT FOR VOURSSLF
j YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
'Phone Main 2278—21

But I made
“no promises.
“Ottawa to become a colleague of Sir W ilfrtd Laurier.
“WHOSE HOPE IT IS TO SEE THE TRADE OF THIS 
“GREAT DOMINION FLOW TfiROUGH CANADIAN 
“CHANNELS TO CANADIAN PORTS.
“POLICY WERE CARRIED OUT IT MUST MAKE ST. 
^OHN A GREAT AND PROSPEROUS CITY."

In Victoria Ward. 8t. John. Friday. October 16, 19U8:
We know that the freight truffle is coming and we 

“want to be able to bring it to 8t. John AND NOT LET 
“IT GO TO PORTLAND AND BOSTON."

Enough lias been quoted to show Mr. Pugsley s 
Strong convictions in favor of the policy of bringing the 
produce of the Canadian West through Canadian chan
nels to Canadian ports, and we do not hesitate to eay 
that his attitude in this regard was endorsed by every 
elector In the Province. Irrespective uf politics, 
a policy to build up St. John, 
to the end of 1910. when Mr. l’ugsley dealt with this 
subject, he adhered to that policy.

On January 26. 1811, the details of the Reciprocity 
Agreement, under which most of the natural products 

admitted free of duty into the United 
Btates in return for similar concessions, were made pub- 

The outstanding feature of the Agreement was 
that In order to meet the wishes of the grain growers 
the Laurier Government's policy of Canadian trade 
through Canadian channel* must be reversed, 
barley and other produce ot the West would no longer 
come East, but go South to the grain centres of the

I FELT IF THIS

To Build Gun Carriages.
Col. E. T. Sturdee wrote requesting 

that the clt 
ed to build 
guns given to the city by the Militia 
department. It was decided to build 
the carriages.

Aid. J. B. Jones said the Arbori
culture! society was ready to fill In 
the coping on Market square with 
good soil as soon as tne city removed 
the subsoil there now. On motion 
of Aid. Kierstead It was decided to 
remove the subsoil.

A motion was adopted recommend
ing that Jos Bullock be allowed $20 
for the free stone curbing from the 
front of his property on Germain 
street when the concrete paving was 
laid.

y carpenters be instruct- 
wooden carriages for the

of East and West trade, Mr. 
exhaustively into other features 

Ills replies to the arguments

It was
On every occasion down

of Canada were
Hilyard Bros, were relieved from 

the necessity of executing their 
tract for spruce paving blocks, as the 
cltv had no need of them at present, 
and their deposit will be returned.

It was decided to lay asphalt side
walks on Newman street, between 
Adelaide and Durham streets at n 
cost of $90.

Major J. J. Gordon was heard In 
connection with the case which the 
côuncll decided to appeal at the last 
meeting, but lie had no proposition 
looking to a settlement to make, and 
nothing was done.

Aid. (\ T. Jones wanted some work 
Sewell street, and the engi

neer was Instructed to report.
It was decided to furnish the watch

man at Sand Point with a «#«r uni
form and brass buttons

Aid. C. T. Jones again brought up 
the matter of employing-a night gang 
to clean the streets. The engine*» 
was Instructed to report on the mat-
tei

Aid. Elkin wanted to know what 
was being «lone to Improve the tire 
protection In No. 4 shed, Sand Point. 
The engineer said the recommenda
tions of the committee on the matter 
would be carried out shortly.

lie.

Wheat.

"SIGNS
of All Kind*

sr. john stan co,
. 1431 -2 Princes* St. St Jota, N. B. ,

United States.
'With this fact confronting him, what did Mr. Pug»- 

Did he tell the other mem-ley do? Did he protest;’ 
bers of the Cabinet that If this Agreement went through 
Ms own pledged word to his constituents in St. John 
would be flagrantly violated? 
the progress and development of the shipping ports of 
Canada would not only be checked, but If the produce 
of the West continued to flow South to a foreign country 
the trans-Atlantic trade in natural products through the 
porta of Montreal, Quebec. Halifax and St John would 
be ruined? There is no record of It. But we do 
know that Mr. Pugsley swallowed the Agreement and 

back to the constituent» whose confidence

(Calgary Herald.)
Are we Canadians wlth# our eyes opeh going to 

Involve ourselves wantonly and without reason in the 
troubles of the republic?

own way the most prosperous people 
on earth, the richest In natural resources, aad the 
most assured of a brilliant economic futur#?

Did be point out that
Or shall we continue done on

Diamonds
We do not keep but

Sell
I At Prices 

That Defy Competition
Inspec t Our Stock 

I and Compere Velues

II A. Royas
wschsaktr mt kwdo, it as sow Work, for the time is short.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Bir Wilfrid laurier » latest I» that tie rejection of 

the Reciprocity Agreement would break hie heart. 
Broken hearts these day» are net incurable, 
procity Agreement might create conditions that would be 
incurable.

now
le ha» betrayed and, ne If nothing unusual bad happened, 
•eh» them to re-elect hlm ne their representative.

The full meaning ot the Reciprocity Agreement was 
knew» la January. It at once became apparent that If 
Its prorlakm» went Into egect there would be some
thing approaching a revolution In the system of trame 
portât lot: Cased hut

The Reel-

The heart may have la tab# the rial.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Fancy a perfect little lady like Hon. Sydney Fl»her 

accusing Mr. BIfton of being "a timorous coward." Itand West trade would do
le toe rnetdi—too much :eU the Interests Intimately associated with

■

'

±

SCHOOL BOOTS Of SOLID LEATHER.
Nicely finished, of neat, shapely design, Just the right fit giving the 
greatest amount of comfort and strongly made with carefully select- 
ed materials of extra good quality, to ensure the longest wear. 1

Best Values—Anywhere
from $ 1.50 to .$2.25 
from 
from

SINCLAIR’S . 65 Brussels Street

Boy»*
Girls*
Children*»

1.00 to 1.75 
.90 to 1.00

\

•T. JOHN. N. B. TO DBMERAR#

B. S. Orure cal'* Aug. S for Be 
mud., St. Kitts, Antigua, Barhado 
Trinidad, Oenterara.

8. 8. Ocamo Balls Aug. 25 for Be 
muda, 8t Kltta, Antigua. Barhado 
Trinidad, D.merer».

For pe.eage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, Age» 

8t. John. N. B.

••• -'pr ■

«

MANCHESTER LINERS
FreFrom

Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oot. 21
Nov. 4 . _ . ..These steamers also take freight 
Philadelphia with exception of M 
Chester Engineer from St. John A 
7, 1911.
WGLLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. St. John. N

•t. J<
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner Aug.

Man. Engineer Sept.
Man. Miller Oct.
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

Aug.

Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

Crystal Stream S. S. (
t •T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

end Into
Majestic ^ .
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., reti 
Ing alternate days, making SPEC 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to i 
Peint, leaving St. Jehn at 6 p.m., 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE. 
8tmr. Bincennes will leave St. J 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a 
far Cole's Island and Intermed 
landings, returning alternate d 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

edlate landings. St 
leave her wharf Nwill

g

-THE-

internatioiic
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
uniting CAMPBELLTON, at h< 
of navigation en Bale Chaleurs w 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY 
8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. L sonar 
connect Ion Ie made with tbi CAI 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for I 
MUND8TON and pointa en 
TEMIBCOUATA RAILWAY. a 
for GRAND FALLS, AIJDOVI 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VRIDI 
ICTON, §T. JOHN, and WE8TE 
POINTS. Afferdln# the ehert 

cheapest route for Fll 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FAi 
PRODUCTS, Iron BAIE CH 
EUR8 and RE8TIOOUCI 
POINT» te the MARKETS of 
EASTERN STATES. At CA1 
BELLTON connection Ie mad# w 

INTERCOLONI 
An Exprès# tri

1

and

traîne ef th.
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation 
passengers, Ie new being epers 
dally, each way, between CAI 
BELLTON end BT. LECNAR 
and. In addition te the erdln 
freight trains, there li alee a rt 
Isr accommodation cram eerry 
passengers and freight, runs

alternateeach way e#
The International Haifa 

Company of New Brunsw
January 8. 1E1I.___________

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLE 
will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (exce 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sunday») 
6.46. 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and Ip. m. F 
turning from Baygwater at 6, 7.30 ai 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15.9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 6. 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7. 
and 10.30 at m., 3.16, 6.45 and 7.45
B Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10 
a m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returnl 
at 9.46 and 11.16 a. m., 6 nod 7
in. JOHN McQOLDRICK, Age

4 Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIRECT
( SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 

A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. 

Agents, St. John, N.

&t

STEAMSHIPS /

NADIAN PACIFICmoss
POTHER STEAMSHIPS
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Champlain Thure., Aug. 3tet. 
Empress of Britain, Frl., Sept. 8th 

First Cabin.
«SES...........................«92.60

Class (Second Cabin.» 
CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 

LAKE MANITOBA................60.00
Second Cabin. 

IMPRESSES ....
T.find Cabin.

LA

. . 63.76

) EMPRESSEE... .
Other Boat»..........
W. II. HOWARD, DP A., C.FJt

8t. John. N. R

. .. . 31.26 

.......... 30.00

Furness Line
cro

8t. Joh 
Aug. 2 
Sept. 
Sept. 2

p From 
London 
Aug. •
Aug. 20
Sept 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates eul 
Ject to changé.

Steamers have accommodation fc 
e limited number of saloon paeeei 
gere.

Steamer
Shenandoah

Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A CC 
Agents. St. John. N. 1

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Wstchei 
for presentation purpose!

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursti’ Watchsa.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importer• and Jeweler• 

41 Kina Street

R. L. Borden, K.C.
Canada’s Next Premier,

and

George W. Fowler, K.C
Liberal-Conservative Candidate in Kings-Albert 

At

Monster Meeting
Exhibition Building, Sussex, 

Wednesday, Sept. 6th,
At 8 p. m.

Excursion rates on Intercolonial from all stations 
between St. John and Moncton to Sussex, good to 
return next day.

Excursion rates on Harvey & Salisbury Railway. 
Special train will leave Sussex after meeting for 

Hampton.
Band in attendance.
Seats will be reserved for ladies.

BUY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUU
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

Current Comment

Queens-Sunbury Meetings
Meeting! in the interest ol the Libetal-Coniervative party in 

Qyeem-Sunbuty will he held a» follow,:

Cumberland Bay-August 30th 
Watei b sro Mall—August 31 at 
Mlghfleld—September 1 at 
Jemseg—September 5th

R. L. Borden, K.C. t
A Grand Liberal-Conservative Rally

Win be Held at the Court House,

GAGETOWN
On Monday, Sepl. 4th, at 2 p. m.

Speaker»—MR. R. L. BORDEN, Canada's next Premier, and HON. 
GEORGE J. CLARK, Speaker of the Provincial Legislature. 
Arrangemente have been made with all connecting steamboat» to take 
the people to their homes after the meeting.

R. D. WILMOT, President.

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

fDistinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

1

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigelladde-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSM1E, VroprUton.

Supplies can le obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

■

JK
-i-

atxjr



STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS ♦

Mercantile Marine : USE OUR MAKELAURIER, THE ENEMY OF BRITISH CONNECTION.
♦
4Sympathized With Rebels of 1885.

The Montreal Herald reports a meeting held in Montreal at the ♦
♦ C.iamp de Mars condemning Sir John Macdonald's administration 4
♦ with respect to their action in connection with the Rebellion in the 4 Sausage 

Bacon 

Cooked Hams

lion. Wilfrid Laurier stated as follows:
' They (the rebels)"had’been Badly treated, and after nineteen of ♦

♦ “them had been incarcerated, their leader had been made the victim ♦
♦ “of a judicial murder. * * * if he had been on the banks of -4
♦ “the Saskatchewan when the rebellion broke out he would have taken ♦
♦ ' up anus against the Government. The men of '37 had fallen Vic- ♦
♦ “tlms to the injustice of the British Government, and he was asham- ♦
♦ “od for the country to say that Riel had fallen a victim to the in jus- ♦
♦ “tice of the Canadian Government. * • * Riel had fallen the ♦
•4 “victim of a judicial murder, and it was the duty of all nationalities *
♦ “to see that such a crime was not repeated." ♦

Predicted Separation. 4
public speech at Boston, on Nov. 17th, 1891, Sir Wilfrid Laur- -4 
leader of the

any information regarding the report- ♦ 
ed running down of the new Jerry boat ♦ 
by Inquiry at St John's. Nothing Is 
known there concerning the alleged 
accident and it is practically 
that the ferry boat is still afloat un
less she met with a mishap other than 
the one reported to have occurred — 
Halifax Mail.

MB! DAILY ALMANAC.
Breakfast 

, Long Roll
Wednesday, August 30, 1011.

Sun rises ...
Sun sets ...
High water ..
Low water ...

Atlantic Standard time.

. .. .5.48 a. m.
.,..7.01 p. m. 

... .4.00 a. m. 
.. .10.39 p. m.

certainP OTHER STEAMSHIPS
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Champlain Thurs., Aug. 31 at. 
Empress of Britain, Fri., Sept. 8th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................. 192.60

Qne Class (Second Cabin. » 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA..................60.00

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES ....

Tnlrd Cabin.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. It is understood that one or both of 
the new sirs Penobscot and Seacon- 
net, which left Defroit. Mich 10 days 
ago for Chatham, NB. have reached 
their destinations, coming through the 
lakes, the Canadian canals and the St 
Lawrence. The Penobscot had 
the barges Bangor and Portsmouth, al
so new vessels. The whole fleet is 
der charter to bring pulpwood here 
for the International Paper Co. and it 
Is very evident that there will be 
something doing in that line at this 
port, the coming month, us in addition 

veral other steamers 
er to bring similar

♦
JOHN HOPKINSArrived Tuesday August 29.

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853, ike, from 
Boston, W.P G. Lee, 132 passengers 
and general cargo, and sailed to re
turn at 7 p. m.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass, and mdse.

Stmr Morten, 490, Burchlll, from 
Parrsboro, N. S., R. P. and W. F. 
Starr, coal.

Stmr Indranl, 2339, Young, from 
Glasgow, Robert Reford Co., general 
charter.

Schr Katherine V. Mills, 216, Sarty, 
for Antigua, B. W. I., A. W. Adams, 
45,864 tierces, 83 barrels molasses, for 
the Crosby Molasses Co.

Schr Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.), 271 
Hamilton, from Eastport, J. W. Smith, 
ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70. 
Woodworth, Clements port; Centreville 
32. Graham. Sandy Cove and cld; Val- 
inda. 56. Gesner, Bridgetown ; Schrs 
Coronilla, 28. Melanson, Annapolis and 
cld; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, Beaver 
Harbor and cld.

In a
♦ 1er, then
♦ mons, said:

♦
Opposition in the Canadian House of Com- -4

■4
The only tie that hinds Canada to the Mother Country is a 4

♦ "sentiment of affection. But this dependence will not always last. 4-
♦ “Even now Canada and England have very different Interests, and a 4
4 “day will come—necessarily—when they will have to part. * • • *4
4- “When the hour of separation comes we will part as friends, as when ♦
♦ “a son leaves his father’s house to become the head of a new fam- ♦
♦ “ily." ♦
♦ (Extract from Discours de Sir W. Laurier 1871-1909 by Beauchemln ♦
♦ page 70.) ♦

Independence The Goal Of Hie Aspiration.
In a speech in the House of Commons in 1892 Sir Wilfrid Laur- ♦

186 Union Street 
Phone 133

♦
. . 63.75

) EMPRESSES... .
Other Boat*...........
W. U. HOWARD, DP A., C.FJV

8t. John. N. B.

. . 31.26

........... 30.00

Fish♦to the above 
are under _ 
cargoes here. The latest charter re
ported Is that of the Norwegian str 
Hermod to bring pulpwood here from 
a provincial port.—Portland Argus, 
Aug 28.

♦

Furness Line No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

3L Jonn. N. IL

♦4 1er said:
"I hold out to my fellow-countrymen the Idea of independence, -4 

4- “but, whenever the day comes, it must come by the consent of both ♦
♦ “countries, and we shall continue to keep the good feeling and the -4 
4- “good will of the Motherland. If we are true to our record we will ♦ 
4- “again exhibit to the world the unique, the unprecedented example ♦ 
4- “of a nation achieving its independence by slow degrees and as nat- 4 
4- “urally as the severing of the ripe fruit from the parent tree."’

"Is there a Canadian anywhere who would not hail with joy the > 
4- "day when we would be deprived of the services of British diplo- -4
♦ “rnacy?”

♦

crom
6t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

» From 
London 
Aug. •
Aug. 20
Sept 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub-

tiavo accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon paeeen- 
Bora.

Steamer
Shenandoah

Kanawha
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Biaamore. 4
4

Indranl. 2339, R Refund Co.
Man. Mariner, 2672, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Morlen, 490, R P and W F Starr. 

Bcbooners.
Arthur 1. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Charles C. Lester, 266. A. W. Adams 
Eskimo, 99, C. M. Kerrison.
F. H. Odlorne, 807. Fredericton. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271. J W Smith. 
Katherine V Mills. 216. A W Ad-

Lavonia, 266, J. W. Smith.
Muriel. 110, A. W. Adams.
Minnie Slawsou, 271, master. 
Nellie Eaton, A. W. Adams.
Nettle Shipman. 287. A W Adams. 
Rewu, 122, D. J.- Purdy.
Saille E. Ludlam. 199. D. J. Purdy. 
Sir Louis, 86, A W Ad 
T. W. Cooper, 150, A W. Adams.
W. H. Waters, 120, master.

4-

New Dulset to ehen 
iteamere 4

♦4-
"The lion, gentleman (Mr. Foster) no doubt would prefer an Eng- -4 

•4 “lish shilling to a Yankee dollar, but for my part, I am differently *4 
4- “constituted. I am ready any day, whether I am charged with an- *4 
4- “nexation or not. to take a Yankee dollar in preference to an English -4 

1 have again and again

Just Received4
WM. THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B. a Bbls. Choice Dulse 

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

Cleared August 29.
Schr Mineola, 269, Forsythe for 

Green wick. Conn, Stetson Cutler and 
Co., 335,765 feet spruce plank, etc.

Schr Neva, 167, Anthony, for Bear 
River. A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Lawson. 274, Degou. for Econ
omy, N. S-. J. W. Smith, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Ilersey, 
Canning; Bear River, Woodsworth, 
Digby; Grand Manan, Ingersoll, Wil
son's Beach.

repeated that the goal -44- “shilling. • * *•
4- “of my aspiration Is the Independence of Canada, to see Canada an ♦ 
•4- "independent nation In due course of time."

Doubtful Loyalty.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking at the Ontario

PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE 4
♦4 •Phone 1049.Club in Toronto, -4 

4- January 5th. 1910, is reported by the Toronto Globe to have said as 4 
4- follows:

4•T. JOHN, N. B. TO DBMERARA.
♦

PearsPears8. 8. Orure c»>'« Au*. S fer Bur 
muds, St. Kltti, Anll.ua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Damorara.

8. 8. Ocamo ealla Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, St Kltta, Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demeura.

For pa.oaga and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, Agent, 

at. John. N. B.

“We are under the suzerainty of the King of England. We are -4 
4- “his loyal subjects. We bow the knee to him. but the King of Eng- -4
♦ “laud 1ms no more rights over us than are allowed him by our own ♦
♦ “Canadian Parliament."

Again, in the House of Commons In 1910, (See Hansard, Page ♦ 
Sir Wilfrid said :
England Is at war, we are at war. and liable to attack.

that we shall always be attacked, neither do I say that we ♦ 
4- “would take part In all the wars of England “

Establishes An Independent Navy, 
is an extract from Hansard. 1910

4-

* ♦ Landing
One Car California Pears 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDI

4-Sailed August 29.
Stmr Manchester Mariner, Linton, 

for Philadelphia and Manchester. 
Stmr Astarte, Young, Parrsboro.

♦ 2965),
♦ “If 
4- “not say t

I do -4
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
fares:

. „ St. John to Boston
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 8t. John to Portland 05.50
will leave Mlllldgevllle daily (except Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip- 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at
6.46, 9.30 n. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. to- Re- Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and 9,00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
30.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.15 p. m. and Fridays for Eastport, Lubee, Port-

Saturday at 6.15, 9.30 a. m. ; 2.30, 6.00 land and Boston.
End 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
and 10.30 a; m., 8.16, 6.45 and 7.46 p. ton Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
in. t days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 5 qc n. m., for Lubee, Eastport and 
n. in., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning St John 
at 9.45 and 11.15 A- nu 5 and 7 p. Direct Route—Leaves St. John at

7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

City Ticket Office. 47 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aoent. St. John. N. B.

•4 NG.4
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamer»
Buckminster, chartered.
Hafnla. Ayr, August 12.
Kanawha, London, Aug. 19.

Bark
Martin Eduard, 267, Bristol, July 31.

Dominion Ports. The following

Mr. R. L. Borden—I understood the Prime Minister to say that 4 
4- our ships would not fight until they were ordered to do so, and, there- 4 
4- fore, they would In effect be neutral until the Governor in Coun- ♦ 
4- ell had made an order that they should participate In the war. Have ♦
♦ 1 misstated my lion, friend's position?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—No.
Mr. R. L. Borden—Then, Inasmuch as our ships, under the con- 4 

4- dltions mentioned, will be practically neutral, I would like to know ♦
♦ whether our ports and harbors will also be neutral In the same way? 4 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I do not understand what my hon. friend -4
4- means by asking If they would be neutral.- If h? means after an en- 4 
4 emy has come Into our harbor, then It will be time to resist them ♦ 
4 with our fleet.

Mr. R. L. Borden—But if our ships do not attack the enemy 4 
4 when they meet the enemy on the high seas, on the same principle, 4 
4 may not the enemy's fleet come Into our harbor without resistance or 4- 
4 attack, without fear of aggression? Surely, that can be done; Is It 4 
4 feasible for the country owning those harbors to maintain neutrality 4- 
4- on the high seas? ♦

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—That would be a question to determine any 4 
>■ time that a warship entered a Canadian port. 4
4 Mr. R. L. Borden—The position of the Prime Minister Is that 4- 
4 ships flying the British flag should meet an cnem 
4 and not attack them. That is a new tradition for

0, April 19, Page ♦Scenic Route 4
4- 7462 :Yarmouth, Aug. 28— Ard. bark Kyle- 

more. Magnusdel, Buenos Ayres, to 
load lumber for Buenos Ayres.

Flat Point. Aug. 28.—Signalled in
ward. Stmrs Glenesk, Serrana, St. 
Plerre-Mlquelon, Borgeetad.

Outward. Stmrs Brynhlld, Bonavlsta 
and Batiscan.

Halifax. Aug. 28.—Sid. Stmr Shen
andoah. London.

Campbellton, Aug. 24.—Cld. Stmr 
Romsdaleii, Morgan. Plymouth; 25th, 
ship Maella, Buenos Ayres.

Ard. Aug. 26.—Stmrs Samara. 
Thompson. Norfolk; Ethelhllda, Hol
man. Norfolk; Aurora, Christopher, 
Quebec.

Chatham, Aug. 28.—Ard. Stmr 
Dapne, Shuorsen, St. Johns, Nfld.

Newcastle, Aug. 28.—Ard. ship En- 
dymlon, Donner, Rio Janeiro.

A Victory Shield.♦
A handsome shield made of pure 

copper taken from Lord Nelson's own 
flagship Victory, has been presented 
to Rothesay Collegiate School by Rt. 
Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Ro
yal. through the British and Foreign 
Sailors' Society. It is intended as an 
annual award for essays on the Em
pire. sea-power or kindred subjects. 
On the shield is a representation of 
H. M. S. Victory and bust of Lord 
Nelson in relief. The school will re
open after the summer holidays on 
Tuesday. Sept. 12th. and a large num
ber of new pupils has already been 
entered for the coming term. Of this 
year's graduates who are proceeding 
to higher institutions of learning. F. 
S. Rankin has entered the Royal Mili
tary College Kingston: L. Hibbard. 

„ _ ... _ 7 1 McGill University, and C. E. Malmann,
the British Navy ♦ ,h<? Vniv(,rsit>" New Brunswick.

ment.
4
4

DOES YOUR SIDE ACHE?
When the first symptoms appear, 

rub with NervUlne— rub it In deeply. 
It penetrates to the muscles and 
chords that are sore—takes away 
stiffness—removes all strain and In
flammation, 
chronic put a Nervilh.c Porous Plas
ter on the affected spot. This draws 
out any virus or neuralgic Irritation, 
restores the tissues to their wonted 
healthiness, permanently cures any 
weakness or tendency to pain. Ner- 
viline Plasters absorb nil the deleter
ious secretions through the relaxed 
pores and when used along with Ner- 
vlllne itself, every muscular pain or 
ache must go.

4

4
4

If the condition Is
to. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIRECT 4King Street

British Ports.

( SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter.

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

Liverpool, Aut. 28.—Ard. Slum. Lake 
Montreal. 
Ard. Stmr

Manitoba, and I^aurenttc,
Avon mouth. Aug. 28.- 

Monmouth, Montreal.
Ardrussau. Aug. 28.—Sid. Stmr Ra- 

more Head. Montreal
Passed. Aug. 27—Stmr Monmouth, 

Turnbull. Montreal for Avonmouth.
Glasgow, Aug. 26. -Sid. Stmr Sco

tian. Moar. Montreal.

4

Donaldson Line In Chambers.
e 1 In chambers yesterday Chief Jus-

New Appointments. Military Changes. the Barker made an order for sale In
Joseph L. Cormier, of Lower Cape 3rd New Brunswick Heavy Brigade the foreclosure suit of Morgan vs. 

Bald Westmorland. N. B., to be bar- Artillery. No. 5 Battery—To be pro- Brown et al. The property is situate
bor master of the Port of ('ape Bald, visional lieutenant: Sergt. Roy Al- in Havelock. Kings county, and the
J. V. Lantalum. Immigration agent, fred Ring. 30th June. 1911. 71st York amount due- under the mortgage is
to be controller of Chinese immigra- Regiment—To be captain: Lt. J. P. $400. I. H. McFadzen, of Sussex, ap*

Me Peake, 1st June, 1911. i peared for the plaintiff.

♦ 4444>4-44444444444-4444444444-4

OBITUARY.BETWEEN
Robert T. Wetmore.MONTREAL AND GLASGOW Many friends In St.John and through

out New Brunswick will hear with re
gret of the death at St. Ge 
terday morniue o' Robert 
more. The deceased was a son of tin- 
late Col. Wetmore. of 8t. George and 
was in bis 50th year. He had been in 
falling health for some time, and his 
death was rot un- xpected. Mr. Wet- 

re was for a number of years en
gaged in the Insurance business in tin* 
state of Maine and 
Brunswick. He was the possessor of 
a magnificent voice and was a ver> 
popular entertainer A few years ago 
he filled ven acceptably, an engage 
ment at the Nickel theatre, and made 
hosts of friend ;

MODERATE RATE SERVICE org 
T. Wet-

tion at St. John.Foreign Ports.
Havana. Aug. 26.—Sid. Stmr Leuc- 

tra, Hilton. Progesso.
Rio Janeiro. Aug. 28.—Ard. Stmr 

Treble, Starratt, Santos.

Montreal
8.S. Cassandra. ..Aug. <6

Glasgow 
Aug. 12.
Aug. 19. \ .8.8. Athenla . .Sept. 2 
Aug.
Sept.
Sept. 16. .. S.S. Athenla........... Sept. 30
Cabin rates $47.50 and upwards; 
Third Cla»#, Eaetbound, $29.00; Pre
paid; Westbound, $30.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agents St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINERS The first pound 
you use will win 
your lasting 
V favor

26. . .3.8. Saturnla..........Sept. 9
9. . .8.8. Cassandra. . .Sept. 23 .........From 

•t. John 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20

Philadelphia, Aug. 28—Ard. Schr 
Lord of Avon, St. John.

Calais, Aug. 28.—Ard. Schrs Edna. 
New York; Wm. T. Donnell. New 
York.

New York. Aug. 28. -Sid. Schrs Wm 
L Elkins. St. John; Wm. Cobb. Calais 
Me; Frances V Sawyer, do; T W Al
len, do: Eva C Windsor. N S; Benj. 
Russell. Lubee, Me; Metinick. Stoning- 
ton. Me: W R Perkins, Rockland, Me

Vineyard Haven. Aug. 28.—Sid. Schrs 
Elma. St. John; Unity. Charlottetown.

Boston. Aug. 27.—Ard. Schrs Orozlm- 
bo. St. John: Wasp, Port Clyde.

City Island. Aug. 27.—Sid. Schrs 
Gypsum, Halifax; Hartney W, Mono-

From
Manchester
July 14 Man. Engineer
July 29 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner
Sept. 2 Man. Engineer
Sept. 16 Man. Miller
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner
Got. 21 Man. Engineer 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller 

These steamers also take freight fer 
Philadelphia with exception of Man
chester Engineer from St. John Aug. 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. St. Jobe.

rlater In New

FL04?

ffitl

fURiry fLOU^gr

< %
here, who will be 

• grieved to hear of hie death. Mr. Wet
more was very active In politics and 
a stalwart of the Liberal party, and

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY imSPECIAL EXCURSION TO HALIFAX 
EXHIBITION.

a good campaigner A few years ago 
he ran as an independent Liberal In 
Charlotte connu and received a veriN B. $4.10 for Special Excursion Tickets 

to Halifax, on sale Aug. dl and Sept 
2, good to return till Sept. 8th., 1911, 
going and returning via Digby.

A. C. Currie.
N. B. Agent 
Reeds Point 

Wharf
St. John, N. B.

■4
flattering vote lie Is survived by twi 
brothers, A. I). W et more, of the Went 
ern Union Telegraph service, and P

w
Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Calais. Aug. 25 —Ard. Schrs Cora M. 

Mlllbrldge; Lois V. Caples. Lubee. C. B.. and byV. Wetmore. of 
two sisters. M Thomas Stewart, 
wife of Rev. Tli as Stewart, of Pine 
Hill College. 11adux, and Miss Laura 
at home.

iiMR. U. Parker,
G. P. A., Kentvllle, 

N. S.I K ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON
and inte 
Majestic
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m.. return- 
Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a m., 
far Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

SHIPPING NOTES.
edlate landings, 

leave her wharfwill Steamship Indranla Arrives From 
Glasgow.

Donaldson line str Indrana arrived 
from Glasgow last night with a gener
al cargo.

FUNtRALS

Murray & Gregory, Andrew Myles.
The funeral of Andrew Myles took 

place yesterday .fteruoo’i at 2.30 
o’clock from hi late residence. 61 
High utrei-r to •* Portland Metho
dist church, where funeral services 
were conducted 
The choir was present and particl

es. Interment 
Many beauti- 

were placed in the

limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufar.tur 
ere In Europe, and are Importing

The schr Mona from Blanc Sablen 
via Canadian Labrador arrived at 
Halifax Saturday with 250 barrels of 
salmon. 22 casks seal oil, 55 quintals 
of codfish and two bags raw furs.

Coal str Morlen arrived yesterday 
from Parrsboro with a cargo of coal. 
She takes the place of the str Astarte 
that has been carrying coal to this 
port Jrom Parrsboro. The Astarte will 
load at Parrsboro for Portland. Me.

Notice of Sale of Real Estate
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the parcels of Real Estate hereinafter mentioned, and more 
l particularly desrnbed in my office on the first day of August, 1911, will be sold by me at City 
Hall, in the City ol Saint John, on Friday, the first day of September, 191 I, at 10.30 o'clock in the 
forenoon upon a claim by the City ol Saint John for Taxe» and Asicssments due as detailed in such

Rev. H. D. Marr.

pated in tl. i vie 
took place in F* hill, 
fui floral tribu11 
casket.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,
Theodore S. Wilkins.

The remains Engineer Theodore i 
8. Wilkins < f • I. C. H. were laid 
at rest In Fernhill yesterday afternoon j 

fiirv V services which i 
were conducted a' bis late residence 

5 Hayinnrket t- piare. by Rev. J. II. J 
A. Anderson K- itives acted as pall 
hearers. Several employes of the ! 
(\ R. at Moncton arrived in the city 
In the movnlng and were present at 
the funeral. Among the beautiful1 
floral tribute» received were a wreath 
from the rifle dul- and a crescent 
from the Polynioi plilan club.

Another addition to the Nova Sco- 
fleet was successfully 

the shipyard of Joseph 
rne. named

tla fishing 
launched from 
McGill. Shelbu 
Othy (1 Snow. She was built for Jos
eph E Snow, of Digby 
ed to prove one of the 
schrs In the Maritime Provinces. She 
Is of the semi-knockabout type 
extended bow and short bowsprit. She

schedule.following—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line” but In

------LARGE QUANTITIEI
to cell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

the Dor-

i89
and Is expect- 
fastest fishing £

1 W ill)

v, n
i

5 Nature of Claim. 
City and Couri r Tax***, 190$.specially designed by McManus, 

noted designer of Boston. Her 
dimensions are 105 feet over all. 22 
feet 9 inches beam. 9 feet 6 Inches 
hold and registers 95 tons.

3.96Gr*-n. George H.Lva.«h Lot 1, Block D.the

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Mrs. Lewis SI ronds.
Mrs. Lewis Siihonds' funeral took 

place yesterda' afternoon at 2.3v 
o'clock from lier late residence, 65 
Erin street, to the Cathedral, where 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Wm. Duke Interment was In 
the new Catholi- cemetery.

Thomas Evans.

Mayor Nutting was unable to get

City and County Taxes, 1909.

City and County Taxes, 1909.

City and Coun tv Taxes, 1906. 
Water Rates, 1909.
City and County Taxes, 1909.

City and County Taxes, 1909.

$ lamedowne Freehold Lot, Somerset 
St., 233x225.

Lot. Somerset Street, 
45 x 121.

Freehold Lot. No. 305, 
Charlotte St 

Freehold, 30 acre*.
Sandy Point Kou.l 

Lease I x>t No. 1058, 
75 x 50. South side 
Minette St. 

Leasehold Lot, Somer
set St.. 40 x 238.

Peters, W. Tjug. 495

.99

,Stockford, David J. 3.969 BrooksFrom the residence of Daniel Jack- 
x Hospital street, the funeral of 

Evans took place yesterday

1.00
5.94Estate Ann Crawford.

wmi
morning at 8 o'clock. Ven. Archdea
con Raymond conducted funeral 
services at the house on Monday 
evening and Rev. I* A. M« I^ean yes
terday morning. The remain* were 
conveyed io Black River, where ftn 
ter meut took plui e. Rev. 1. A. Hoyt 
of Silver Fall*, conducted the burial 
services at the grave.

11 SUnley

12 Brooks
General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823.Office 10 Sydney Street.
Ree. 3SS Union Street

Estate Agues McGinniaa, 4.94

City and County Taxes 1909. 
Bal’ame Water Hates, 1909.

TERMS OF SALE: -The purchaser -hall be required to depoelt with the Receiver .*f Taxe», r.t time of sale, the 
»um of money eou&l to the amount of the Taxe- and Water Rates for which the said Real Estate is advertised to 
l>c sold, together with the cont and expense of the said sale in conveying of the Real Estate so sold to the pur
chaser. But in case the amount of such bid it insufficient to eyver the said «mount, the amount to be deposited 
•hall only be the amount <>f the bid.

I be foregoing properties will be offered and told as numbered,

>. 1+ POTTS. Autkwttwr.

23.76
10.59

Kelly, John B.13 Dufferin
“Keep both hands on the 

Union Jack.” The forefathers 
of the present generation of 
Canadians fought for it; the 
sons of the fathers will not for-

[5]

By the way. what’s become 
of “Let Laurier finish his
work?”

DUNCAN G. UNULEY,
JUniw at Tuml

£ THE?1
get

\
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X

,K.C
emier,

>r,K.C.
Kings-Albert

eting
Sussex, 
» 6th,

from all stations 
Sussax, good to

isbury Railway, 
after meeting for

i, K.C.
ative Rally
Mouse,

at 2 p. m.
t Premier, and HON. 
I Legislature.
Ing steamboats to take

.MOT, President.

■■■■■■■■I

Meetings
Conservative party in I 
i follow»:

igust 30th 
rust 31st 
tr 1st
2L.______I

HES\

ion
epeating Watches
881
!•»' Watchsj.

9AGE
Jewelera

ID LEATHER.
the right fit giving the 
le with carefully select* 
the longest wear.

where
50 to $2.25 
OO to 1.75 
90 to 1.00

issels Street

ie
d

1er

L

/

iitillery Co.
in.

•on.

ALERS.

.tnr.i
t£

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. ?6th—Sept. 11th

20.55
TO

Aug, 24
Canada’s 26

28
National 29

30
Exhibition Sept. 6

7
via

16.30Canada’s
National
Railway

Aug. 25
31

Sept 5

All Tidiets Good to Return leaving 
Toronto September 13th, 1911.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
8L John, N. B.

-THE-

I liter national 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation en Bale Chaleurs with 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Ie made with tt»j CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. AliDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, tné WESTERN 
POINTS. Aflerdln# th. ehert.it 
and cheapest route fer FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ILSTIGOUCH E 
POINTS te the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
SELLTON connection lo made with 

INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 

eupertof accommodation for 
paeeengere, la new being operated 
dally, eaeh way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition te the ordinary 
freight traîna, there Ie alee a regu
lar accommodation «rain carrying 
paeeengere and freight, running
each way m alternate dry a.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S. 1011.

trains el th.

<
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OPENED IT [DEDEDIOTOI
t

Acquiring a 
Better Knowledge 
Of Investments

FINANCIAL WORLDNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

Forty Delegates in Attendant 
— Reports on Hygiene an 
Hered.ty Submitted—Publi 
Meeting Held in Evening.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSTOCKS AGAIN 
TAKE MOVE 

UPWARD

Nothing con be of greotor benefit to the Investor then to hove o 
knowledge of the different gredee of Investments.

Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination *1,000,9800 end *100 (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires 

Stock Exchange, 111
better
should seek to know when is a favorable time to sell, as well as aPrince Fredericton, Aug. .9.—The four! 

convention of the New Brunswick an 
Prince Edward Island Women's ChH 
tlan Temperance Union opened th 
morning In the Brunswick stre< 
United Baptist church. Mrs. J. 1 
Grey, Fairvllle. occupied the chair i 

vinclal president, there heir 
rty delegates present.
Following devotional exercises at 

roll call, Mrs. Hanson, St. John, gu1 
Jier report as superintendent of sa 
bra" work, which includes not on 
the practical help to the seamen sa 
lug from the provincial ports, b 
also the fishermen of the Dr. Grenfi 
Mission on the coast of Labradc 
During the past year the followli 
gifts were contributed: 48 comfc 
bags, 7 barrels of clothing, $40 
cash and 50,00» pages of literature 

Mrs. McAvtty, of St. John, gave t 
report on hygiene and heredity. T 
best message in regard to this depa 
ment came from Summerside, P.
I. There the local union was ve 
much alive to the necessity of res< 
ing the rising generation from t 
evils of cigarettes. Millerton, N.

members of Montreal 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.D. B. DONALD,

Bank of Montreal Building.
St. John, N. B

6868%' 6944 68
48% G0% 60
48% 48% 48%
61% 61% 61

69% 70% M%
SK ii5%

■ 88% 11% •
1U4% 103
100% 100%

favorable time to buy. 
It has always besn

Am. copper................. .....
Am. Beet Sugar............
4m. Car and Fdry...
Am. Cotton Oil................
Am. Locomotive...
Am. Sm. and Ref... ,
Am. Tele, and Tel...
Am. Sugar.........................
Am. Steel Fdys..............
An. Copper.......................
Atchison.............................
Balt, and Ohio............
B- R. T................................................. .
Canadian Pacific Railway................
Ches. and Ohio........................................
Chic, and St. Paul.................................
Chic, and N. West................................
Col. Fuel and Iron..............................
Chino..................... ......................... ,
Con. Gas...................................... .... . .
Denver and R. Q...................................
Erie................................................................
Erie 1st Pfd...........................................
General Electric.......................................
Gr. Nor. Pfd..............................................
Gr. Nor. Ore.......................................
H'inois Central.......................................
Int. Met..................................................... ..
Loui>. and Nash.............................. .
Leklgh Valley........................................
Nevada Con............................................
Kansas City So... ..........................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas......................
Miss. Pacific................ .... . .. i.
National I,ead.......................................
N.ew York Central.............................
N. Y.. Ont. and West.......................
Nor. Pac......................... .... .....................
Nor. and West..............................' • ♦
Pac. Mail........................................ ..

People's Gas....................................... ....
Pacific Tele, aid Tel.......................
Reading..................................................
Ren. It. and Steel............................
Rock Island.............................................
Sloss-Sheffield.......................................
So. Pacific.............................................
Soo.............................................................
South. Railway.............................• •
Tex. and Pac........................................
Utah Copper.........................................
Union Pacific........................................
United States Rubber........................
United Status lltuel........................
United States Steel Pfd...................
Virginia Cflero........................................
.Vestern union.....................................

Total Sales—450.

50Phone, M 1963 the endeavor of our Statistical Department 
to develop a close personal relationship between every client and the 
house, with a view of always being able to place at the disposal of 

every client all particulars we may 
the securities we offer.

We would also be pleased to place your name on the mailing list 

for our Weekly Circular.

48%
51% Montreal, Aug. 29—OATS — Can

adian Western, No. 2 44% to 44% car 
lots ex store ; extra No. 1, feed, 43% 
44%; No. 3 C.W. 43% to 43Vti-

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.00; 
winter wheat,- $4.50 to $4.75; strong 
bakers, $4.70; straight rollers $4 to 
$4.10; in bags. $1.85.

MILL FEED—Bran, Ontario. $22 to 
to $22; middlings, 
shorts, Manitoba,

34%34 %34-h29.—Further pro- 
ay in the forward

68%New York, Aug. 
cress was made tod 
movement in stocks which began yes
terday before a reaction occurred, 
which, for the time at least, put an 
i a to the advance. In the early part 
ut the day the standard Issues were 
in steady demand, and yesterdays 
gains were Increased substantially 
although the three speculative lead
ers Heading. Union Pacific and Unit- 

Steel were less vouspicu- 
in the preceding session.

11. HU 6 Cl forihive secured before purchasing131%
115%

38
1 "34""

103%

; 76% 75%
. 230% 232% 229

112% 
140%

33%
103WHOLESALE 100%

75%

Hay, Oats 229
71% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.$23; Manitoba. $21 

Ontario, $25 to $26;
$24. moulllte, $25 to $31.

HAY—The demand for hay Is ac- 
with prices tending towards 

a higher level. No. 1 hay J1* Jo 
$14.50; No. 2 extra quality $1*. to $13, 
No. 2 ordinary. $9.50 to $10; No. 3, 
$8 to $8.50; clover mixed $7.50.

72% 73
113 114%
140 140%
28% 23 28
IT--.

188% 134

112%
140%ed States 

ous than 
gaining only fractions.

The mu issues were the features 
of the railroad list, while Canadian 
Pacific. St. Paul. Erie first preferred, 
Lehigh Valley and a number of in
dustrials gained a point or more. 
Before noon, however, a reactionary 
movement set In. Prices receded 
slowh until the gains were cancelled.

In the last hour selling became ac- 
extended. South 

Missouri Pacific, Rock 
ev and Interna 
nit to the

■AND— Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)’

FREDERICTON 
HAUFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

liveMillfeeds 18
133%133%

*29% 28%
49 48

123% 121%

28%28% ST. JOHNCMOS White Middlings and
Manitoba Oats now on hand

48% MONTREAL4X
151%
121%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

rivale wires to J. C. Mac-
121 %
48%48%48%48% By direct pri 

kintosh A Co.
138%138 138% 133

14% 14% H%
. 141% 141% “l%

160 161% 159
17% 17% 17

14%West 7-11 end West *1»Telephones live and losses were 
era Pacifl 
Island, 
tional Harvester san

141% New York. Aug. 29—There was no 
s this morning bearing eith

er upon the Franco-German contro- 
versy or the railway labor difficulties 
iu the west, nor, for that matter, was 
there any news developments to in
fluence dealings In the stock market. 
Transactions, therefore, were confin
ed largely to professional element and 
prices moved largely in consonance 
with surface technical conditions.

There was a moderate rally during 
noted 
rather la-

mi si m n a. 159mc.„ .v
Lehigh Vail fresh new1,

NOTICE28points of the year while a number of 
other shares ended the day only frac
tionally above the bottom prices 

the extended downward

29%29%COAL and WOOD 39%40%

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with office. In Canada Life Building, Prince 
St., St. John, N. B., I. «h. .ole General Agent for New Brunawlck, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policlea, muet 
be cent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

• Established 1859.

48%
103%readied in 

movement of the month.
No new developments occurred to 

influence speculation and the 
slon appeared to be In the nature of 
profit Utkins U> traders, tbc effect of 
«fitch was heightened by a renewal of 
short selling late In the session. Al 
though the slump resulted in some 
sales 01 long stock there were no In
dication» of a renewal of heavy liquid
ation which characterized trading ear 
Her In the month. It was In some 

that stocks were being 
on a scale b

103%103%
39%

117
10;%
27%

120%

*39

LANDING: 

Springhill 
House Coal

$5.50 Per Ton

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.

115%114% 
. 101% 101 William27%

120: M Ithe forenoon, but it was 
the general list advanced 
boriously. On the rise there was fur
ther moderate pressure to sell Union 
Pacific and this was construed as evi
dence that the big Interests were not 
yet willing to take the initiative for 

The final hour wit-

I102%
\- 140%148... 142%

!!! *24%
25%
24%

25%
25
38

108%110%
131%

109%
131

27%

pur-
____ faïrlv large scale by in-
which believed the recent de-

hlgher prices, 
nessed u renewal of weakness, unav 
companied, however, by any signa of 
demoralization, it looks as if the mar
ket relieved of the pressure of heavy 
liquidation, is being left to itself and 
that teceiit heavy sellers would not 
be averse to seeing a lower range of 
prices established upon which to re
cover their stocks. This condition 
encourages bearish operations, the 
majority of traders acting upon the 
theory that there will be no import- 

opposition to a bear movement 
prices have reached a level 
either investors are willing to 

r the big interests are willing

181quarter 
chased 
terests 
dine

226 Union St. 1 disco

■^12727%
24LU

168%
23%of ten to twenty points to have 

unted unfavorable factors such as 
j, chances ot la
the railroads and

166%
42%
37%

IMPORTANT THING TO REMEMBER is that when 
portion of your Income you are creating capital

168%
42%
37%
70%

114%

THE
you store up a
which will support you and those dependent upon you, or pro
vide you'with means to increase your earnings. If you have 
not yet started to save systematically, do it now, and open a 

in this bank. We pay compound interest on

42%
37%

49 Smyths St. disappointments

SSEtssaMEThe lower prices, however. ha\< not 
, ,0a .111V considerable degree or pub-

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. Ik. buying and hear traders found lit-
Kings County Hardwood j i.e dîÿ"' The appear-

BES-r WOOD SOLD. ; ;lil'eB“îallî“rd'“u‘l.'j''!lun.- m.‘«.as fob

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch lowt,d uy a temporal sain oi neari' -
-, . r , 1 , 1 «mints in thaï stock, the report show
Hard Coal always m stock. v lut } u, $..u;s,(u>o n. smss

earnings and $2.S5v.t'UU in net. Fav or
al,le .lui) reports were made by seter- 
al railroads.

The chief of a large steel compan? 
was quoted as saying that, while or
dots for structural material were be _____
it,g reveived In larger volume business 230 ,.2

other branches was lagging and the Cemell, 25 ry 21 1-2. 75 (p 21 5-8.
outlook was not altogether piomising Dement Bonds. 1.000 ff 98 1-2.

' The tiade us a whole was described us Vrown Reserve. 300 ff 285.
. h ^ I marking time Orders now being re Detroit United. 5 © 65 12.

1 expect 100 tons Scotch Ell Sul. (.t,hed bx the l nited Stales Steel tor Dominion Steel. 75 © 51 1-4, 25 ©
Coal Please let one have your order _ Uo|l v„.re reported as more than -j 3.8 f{l ilX i-2,
at once to insure prompt delivei? on; - ^l)U ,uns daily in excess of the am Dominion t'anners 
arrival. ; v'iiUt uf new business ut this time last

JAMES S. McGIVERN. |
Animation was lent to trading on 

cutb bv a rise of 46 points in 
i standatd Oil to 645. The rise was ac 

Scotch Hard Coat and companied bv various reports ot the
progress of dissolution of the corpora-

American Hard Coal tion but no further official litforma-
Uion was obtainable.

London trading amounting to over 
. , , ,4 . lâ.üuO shares was divided between

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use lmvjug ol- tailroad shares and selling 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for \ teel issues.

light summer fires. j Dot ids were steady. Total sales, par
KINDLING by the ioad or In bundles., value $1.005.000. I S. bonds were uu- 

7 1 changed on call.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

69 »»71%
114% 
62 4Summer Wood 114%

52%52
7474%73%

savings account 
your savings.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK-MONTREAL Aluntil

where I TACITbuy or
to accumulate fresh lines.

LAIDLAW A VU.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

kintosh dt Co. FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATBy direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. 1PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
Jiut before meal,, IINS URANOEHE DIED OF KIDNEY DISEASE.

hear of these sadRange Of Price*

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

Sept........................... 90% 89% 89%
. 95% 94 94
.101 100 100

How often we ■- .
cases. The back—pains and head 
ache were noticed—but not treated. 
Dizzy spells, frequent calls and lan
guid condition appeared, but nothing 
was done till the disease was far ad- 
vanced. Cure invariably results from 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
perfect health, destroy every symp
tom of diseased kidneys, JuIM 
constitutions that^ defy furthe 
breaks.

REDMorning Sates.240 PARADISE ROW 
Tel. Main 1227. JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SICanadian Pacific, 25 O' 232, 25 6

Ù Rectified and toottl.’LI )<-c

Scotch El! Coal theMay They restore
You will do justice to the i“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT8 AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

6565% 65Sept. .. . 
Dec. .. .

build up 

Because putely vegetable and
B0IV1N, WIL62% 62%.. . 63

64%65% 64%Bonds, 1,00 (S' May
B20 8T-I 

The Only Qli

w __  Drink it
eJs. »niruH,.s5isstaAi,iT

ey and Liver complaint. Sold in 
boxes by all dealers.

Oats.
.. . 42% 42%
.. . 45% 45
.. . 48% 48

102
Dominion Textile, 2;> @ 62.
Lake of the Woods, 10 ft 143. 
Montreal Street, 11 4j 225, 2u

Montreal Power. 25 (u 162 1-4.
Nova Scotia Steel. 25 @ 95.
K,ih. and Ontario. 55 # 115.
Rio de Janeiro. 10 fa 112 1-2.
Steel Co.. 25 a 2v. 
Sherwin-Williams Pfd., 50 <ii 88 1--, 

25 fa 88.
Toronto 

131 3-4.
Twin City. 75 « 106.
Bank of Montreal. 6 <0 264.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 9 (£? .«1 1-2. 
Moison’s Bank. 3 <h 207.
Royal Bank. 2 237 1-2.
Toronto Bank. 3 fit 201.
Union Bank, 7 iff 148.

42%Sept.............
4*> 120 Prince Wm. 8t.6 Mill StreeetTeiephor c 42 Kldn

25c.48May-
225 3-4

« IMIEll SUBMITS 
PLAYGROUND REPORT

16.40 16.37 
16.45 1C.32

16.37
16.32

Sept

Cash corn—64%.
All sizes landing.

New Pictures Today !MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co.

IRailway, 20 ff 132, 7 ©

NICKEL-Biogra
NovellMuch Good Work Done at 

Centennial School-Average 
Attendance was 491 —Many 

Willing Workers.

•sSThe Montreal Curb.
Morning.—La Rose 100 at 3.77 ; 50 

at 3.75; 50 at 3.85.
Power 5 at 51; 10 at 50%.

J. S. GIBBON A CO.,
1|i/g Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone Main 676. ■\
IN THE KLOND f

Vit «graph Story. “All for Goli

Can.
Afternoon — Mex. Nor. Power 20 at 

20%.
Wyag. Bonds 1000 at 73.

By direct private wire* to J. C. 
«y. Mackintosh A Co. rtesa àAfternoon Sales.New York. Aug. 29—The cotton 

market was firm of undertone ami 
from 2 to 6 points higher at the 
opening this morning. This strength 
was predicated upon the expectation 
uf damagv reports from along tin? 
eastern seaboard us a result of 
recent heavy storms, 
advanced however a number of pri- 

despatches filtered through, indi
cating that the crop damage had been 
small If not negligible. Later In the 
duv the weekly weather report was 
published and was construed to be of 
rather bearish tenor. It was argued 

that the recent crop Ir.i

MThe Boston Curb.Canadian Pacific, 23 © 230 1-4, -a
ff 229 3-4.

Cement. 100 & 2T 1-2.
Cernent Pfd.. 10 ff 8L 
Crown Reserve. 50 ff 290. 
Dominion Steel, 150 ff 61 1-4 . 
Dominion fanners, 5 ff 61. 
Dominion Textile. 5 © 61.
Halifax Tram.. 5 ff 148.
Lake of the Woods. 8 ff 142 1 
Montreal Power Bonds, 8.000 © 99 

Steel, 10 ff 95 1-2,

‘The CorporateMiss Maxwell, supervisor of the 
Centennial playground, has submit
ted the following report for the sea-

Bid. Ask. ^5. . 22Zinc ... .*..............
East Butte ..............
North Butte...........
Lake Copper ... .
Franklin...................
Trinity ......................
U. S. Mining ...
Granby.....................
Isle Royale............
Nevada ...................

... 9%

... 2H% 23

... 22%
y

T*o the Committee of the Centennial 
Playground:—

1 submit herewith the following re
port for the months of July and Aug
ust of the present year. As you pro
bably know, it is the aim of the play
ground supervisor and her assistants 
to direct the children in their play 
without interfering with their enjoy
ment and to afford them also an op
portunity for instruction in work that 
is both useful and pleasant.

Those visiting the playgrounds find 
the children happily engaged in cro
quet. swinging, sand work, basket ball 
and other games, or they gather un
der the tent to make some article 
which they may carry home. This 
work consists ol weaving mats, sewing 
cards, making paper chains, stringing 
straws and beads, crocheting berlln. 
and making quilts aqd bags of all of 
which you may see samples up stairs.

The working of baskets under direc
tion of Miss Bertie Turner has been 
very gratifying. The older boys and 
girls have, shown great Interest in 
the work, and have fashioned 88 reed 
baskets. 63 raffia baskets, besides hat 
pins, coat hangers and dolls’ hats.

The average attendance has been 
491. The largest number present on 
a day being 681. Among this large 

her the behavior has been uni-

BIO OROHESTRthe
As the session 6%

) f3%Î st. John1. MADAME KA1
Favorite <
Songstress

.. 31% 32

.. 28% 29
:: 182 T( FURLONG - SClÆt«oFscon.»Ha^

(frjS&P \

SlOTCH whisky

Nova Scotia
© 95 1-4 25 6t 95 1-8.

Ofilivie.' 25 @128 1-4. 20 @ i22, The greatest advertisement
■■ penmin 26 ®V" Canada will ever receive will

porto Rico. r,o @ 661-2.6o « 66 i t come w^en Canada rejects re-
1 "porto6 Rico Bonds, i.r.oo 0 so. ciprocity. It will be a new De- 

guebec Railway. MO @ s». 26 @claration of Independence that 
ato,'S'«S ® will ring around the British-

speaking world.

We Told You Sol I moreover
prove ment effected in tlie southwest 
by liberal rains would not be reflected 
iti the forthcoming government crop 
report. Thu average guess of the 
government figures by New York 
Votton Exchange members was < i « 
reflecting a general skepticism of the 
National Glnners estimate of the crop 
deterioration. There was heavy sell
ing In the afternoon which many 
brokers thought could be traced to 
interests who bought on the National 

This was construed 
did

I DONLabatt’s
Lager '.•Jsy

VSR
F;

. y « -, ...

IS CALLUM'S TilUtONow Perfected

The best 
on the market!

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
To Take You

New BrurwBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. )Glnners figures, 

tu mean that the interests 
Uevc that the estimate of National s 
7*’, 4 would be corroborated by the gov- 
eminent «tails!Ira. There was. huv- 
ever a feeling that the Intereal taken 
in tile forthcoming report by goutb- 
ern politicians would rob tin- figures 
of much bullish significance In the 

of the cotton world at large.
JUDSON & CO.

F RED iA SHORT TERM 
INVESTMENT

$3,000

NOVA SCOTIA SAVING 6 LOAN 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Debenture Bonds

H
: 4

4TRY IT Asbestos Uotw^^W
Bell Telephone.................... • • •
Can. Pac. Rail...................229% -28
Can. Converters..
Cement Com.. •
Cement Pfd............
Crown Reserve.. ..
Detroit United . ..
Dom. Tex. Com........................63
Dorn. Coal Pfd........................113

EXh71:736
. . 21% 21 

.. 80% 80| iathe 'Scotch" that is sold wherever 
gentlemen drink throughout r , 

the world—insist on «- 
McCallum’s. /Vy

JŸA

285 Sept. 1 i.. ..290
John Labatt 66% 65%

::« "eyes

j),111 num
for ml y good, and with the older boys 
and girls there has been a general 
disposition to be helpful.

In conclusion I wish to acknowledge 
the efficient aid 
atlon of my fellow workers. Miss Ber
tie Turner, Mrs. Chisholm, Miss Jean 
Maxwell and Mr. Hill, and express our 
thanks for all gifts and donations 
made to the playgrounds through us.

Respectfully submitted.
JANET MAXWELL, 

Supervisor.

THE Bitf.l6I»4n Reject Reciprocity before SSS: Æ a. m............w
the republic gets a strangle- '. .149“
hold on the Dominion. i,»ke wood. com.

St. Paul 89 Marie
Mexican....................
Rio Com.................
Mont. St. Rail...
Mont. H. and ?.. ■
Mont. Steel Works. .
Mackay Com..................
Mackay P-fd.............................. •• •
New Que. Com......................... 5»
Ottawa Power.......................142
Ogilvie Com... .................... • —
Porto Rico Com.....................
Rich, and Ont. Nbv.. . tlo

103
LONDON

OUT.
90 1 $15,000-IN Fi a 143 fit.and constant co-oper- Q13149 131
85

’ V.112% 11244 Competition Open I 
NEW BUILDINGS 

Education an 
The Greatest 8 

Put On at

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

.162% 162
Due. December 1st 1912.

Interest payable June 1st and 
December 1sL 

Price 100 and Interest.

.226
Parties in Scott Act Localities e 

applied for personal use. Write 8t 
John Agency, 20-Jt Water Street.

95%
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION at 11.20 a. m., with through sleeping

! car for Montreal, connecting at Mono- 
$16.30 from St. John to Toronto via | ton with the Ocean Limited, connect» 

Grand Trunk Railway, the finest and t at Montreal, Union Depot, the follow- 
oulckcBt route from the maritime iug morning with the finest and fast- 
provinces. jest train in Canada, the internation-
v The Grand Trunk Railway offers 1 al Limited," leaving Montreal at 9 
the exceptionally low rate of from a. m. dally, arriving at Toronto at 
8t. John to Toronto of $10.30. 4.30 the same afternoon.

Tickets isued at this rate are good The Maritime express leaving St. 
going Augus’ 25th. 31st. and Septem- John at 18.35 connects with either of 
ber 5th. good for return until Septem- the two night trains leaving Montreal 
her 13th by Grand Trunk Railway, double track

Another low fare of $20.55 will be route, at 7.30 p. m. and 10.30 p. m. 
In effect August 24. 26. 28, 29. 30; dally.
September 6th and 7th, with the same For further particulars apply to 

These tickets can. be Intercolonial Ticket Agents. J/ H.
Corcoran, Travelling Passenger Agent 
Moncton, N. B., or J. Quinlan. District 
Passenger Agent, Montreal, P. Q.

84

r.8*;
141%
122

114%

Homeseekere' Excursion.
'The Grand Trunk Railway has Is 

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
In Capada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex
cursion tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This is interesting informa
tion for those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, 1911 
The Grand Trunk route is the most In
teresting. taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago and thence via Du
luth, or through Chicago and the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask
Grand Trunk Agents for further par- agent ___ . d. _ .
tlculara. ’ The Boston express leaving St. John

Sale By Tender
65%

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
*164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Quebec Montreal 
London, Eng.

3 Days -- /Tenders are asked for the purchas- 
of the Stock in Trade, Book Debts, 
Tools, and Fixtures of Frank S. Rog 
ers. No. 89 Charlotte St. at the ofllcu 
of tbu undersigned, No. 62 Princess 
St., 3t. John, N. B., up to noon of 
Wednesday, Sixth September 1911.

The request for tenders is made 
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 
141 ut the Consolidated Statutes, 1903.

other tender not

to the under-

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct nrlvat» wires to J, C. Ma» 
kintosh and Co.

We will purchase a limited quin 
Illy of New Brunswick Telephone 
Stock. Persons wishing to sell may 
obtain best prise upon application to

ATLANTIC EONU CO, LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Mint 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 2424.

SPECIAL FARES Oh 
WRITE THE SECRETAR' 

ATTRACTIONS AN
Low. Close. 

12.00 11.98—12 
25 29—30

27—29 
33-34 

24 29—30
35 38—39
46 49—60

High.
Aug. .. .. . • .12-50 

.. .11 44 
.. .1147 
.. .11.53 
.. .11.47 

.. .. 11.66 x 
.. .11.64

JOHN A. CAMPBI
Mpt. .. . 
Oct. .. . 
Dec. .. . 
Jan. .. . 
March .. 
May ..

rV President.return limit, 
obtained from any Intercolonial ticketHigher! or any 

nec.OMrily accepted.
For particular, apply

signed.
K, T. C. KNOWLES, Assignee.

V, • ■2X ___

J k—

a

* ■
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MARATHONS AND ST. STEPHEN 
PLAY HERE THIS AFTERNOON

1t T. U. CONVENTION «reHraHS
Howard Sprague, of Sackville, em-

OPENED «T KEK»iS55aS"i£Sa The Standarddge ! The morning session closed with a 
I helpful Bible reading by Mrs. Kather-

forty Delegates in Attendance [ZLi WSR w.aT i?eJ"
; slonary.

This evening a public meet to g was 
! held when the delegates were formal
ly welcomed. The principal speakers 
were Mayor Thomas and Rev. J. EL 
Wilson.

VALUABLE TROTTER DEAD.

The four-year-old mare Anltra, 
owned by R. H» Edwards, of Halifax, 
which was taken ill Thursday with 
acute indigestion, died on Saturday. 
Anltra, which was entered tor the 2.40 
trot at the Exhibition races, was sec
ond In the three-year-old stake last 
year. She was richly bred, being by 
Achille 2.15 1-4, dam, Lassie, (the dam 
of Slmmassle, 2.08 1-4,)

Second Game in Series for $500 Side-bet end Chan pi nship 
of Province, to Take Place on Marathon Grounds- 
Should be Great Contest

— Reports on Hygiene and 
Hered.ty Submitted—Public 
Meeting Held in Evening. Trial Subscription Offertor than to Havana 

Investments? 

o sell, as well as a

the league series, and who was class
ed by many fans as the best of the 
league pitchers will be lu the box for 
the Thistles, while he will be opposed 
by either Callahan or A1 Sweet, who 
practically won the last game to. the 
series. Wessinger of the Woodstock 
team has also been ungaged by the 
Thistles and will figure In the lineup 
this afternoon*.

With the Thistles strengthened as 
they have been, and the Marathons 
up to full strength, aud playing the 
ball which has gained for them the 
reputation of the fastest team which 
ever represented St. John, the game 
this afternoon should be full of Inter
est for all who admire the fine points 
of inside baseball. The game 
start at 3 o’clock sharp. It is ex
pected that the dates for the other ! 
games of the aeries will be settled j 
this afternoon. The dates already ( 
suggested for the next two are Sep
tember 8 and 9, but those of the three 
remaining games will be settled to-1 
day.

The second game In the series be
tween the Marathons and the St. 
Stephen Thistles for the side bet 
of $f00 and the championship of the 
Province of New Brunswick, will be 
played this afternoon on the Marathon 
grounds, and there is no doubt but 
that it will be one of the fastest and 
best games played here this season. 
The first game,as will be remember
ed, went to the Marathons by a score 
of 6 to 4, but the Thistles hate been 
strengthened for the remainder of 
the series, and It Is likely that sever
al members of the former Frederic
ton team will be found on the St. 
Stephen lineup this afternoon.. In 
fact It is expected that the series 
will develop into a contest between 
the Marathon team and a composite 
team representing the best material 
available from the other teams In the 
league.

For this afternoon’s game Urquhart 
of Woodstock, who proved something 
of an enigma to the Greeks during

Fredericton, Aug. -9.—The fourth 
convention of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union opened this 
morning In the Brunswick street 
United Baptist church. Mrs. J. H.
Gray, Fairvllle. occupied the chair as 

vincial president, there being 
rty delegates present.
Following devotional exercises and 

roll call, Mrs. Hanson. St. John, gave 
Jier report as superintendent of sail 
ors' work, which includes not only 
the practical help to the seamen «ail
ing from the provincial ports, but 
also the fishermen of the Dr. Grenfell 
Mission on the coast of Labrador. meetg Tom 
During the past year the following O’Rourke’s
gifts were contributed: 48 comfort Thursday evening, is training under 
bags, 7 barrels of clothing, $40 to care of his manager, Jimmy De 
cash and 50,009 pages Of literature. Forest, at Allenhurst. N. J.

Mrs. McAvlty, of St. John, gave the 8am Langford and Joe Jeannette, 
report on hygiene and heredity. The (WO Gf (he strongest negro contenders 
best message In regard to this depart- for jack Johnson’s title, have finally 
ment came from Summerside, P. E. 1 been matched for a ten round bout in 
I. There the local union was very j a local ring. Their managers sign- 
much alive to the necessity of rescu- j e(l a contract on Saturday calling for 
Ing the rising generation from the i 
evils of cigarettes. Mtllerton, N. B., ‘

tlatieal Department 

ivery client and the 

at the disposal of 

I before purchasing

as the leading journal of the Maritime 
In order to intro-

This paper is recognized
Provinces supporting the Conservative party, 
duce it into those homes where it is not now a regular visitor,fori

the following offer is made.on the mailing Hat

IN THE ROPED ARENA.

Two Months for 25 CentsPal Moore, the Philadelphian, who 
nray Murphy at Tom 
National Sport to g Club, on&CO. will

The Standard will be mailed from now until the end of October 

to any bona fide
start on receipt of the subscription price.

subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper tc>«•)' now

ST. IOHN
All the Political 

News at Very 
Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One

ST. STEPHEN WINS FROM
CALAIS BY SCORE 7 TO 2

a contest at Madlsou Square Garden 
on September 5.

E
senger, McGovern, f'allahan and Dee 
were the effective pill wallopers. Ur
quhart twirled a fine game for his 
team and had fine support, while Chief 
Mitchell, who was un the mound /or 
Calais, pitched a strong game despite 
the bad errors his players behind him 
were making until the ninth when he 
pereeptably weakened and the hlckcry 
stick crested

The box score follows

Calais, Aug. 29.—In a game replete 
with brilliant plays mixed In with 
costly errors Manager Cronin’s heavy 
hitting St. Stephen nine walked away 
with a fine victory from Happy Iott's 
speed boys at the Calais diamond this 
afternoon by the score of 7 to 2.

The game started in with snappy ln- 
fleldlng. ndither side scoring until the 
third when a costly error and McGov
ern’s single to short centre after two 
out. tallied the first run for St. Ste
phen, neither side were able to con
nect safely until the sixth when St. 
Stephen came across with two more, 
the result c,f two errors, Wessenger* 
single and Callahan's triple.

Calais swatters weren’t making 
many dents lu Urquhart's delivery, 
and It looked as If this classy twirler 
lately released 
would achieve another shutout victory 
but the horseshoe came back to the 
locals in the seventh when Iott drew 
a pass. Watt singled to left, advancing 
Tott to second. Cobb sacrificed, Iott to 
third. Watt to second, Chisholm hit 
the ball In left field while Iott and 
Watt pranced across the pan. Next 
two hitters went out easily.

A tieup was imminent but Urquhart 
had the gate locked and Calais did 
not have another lookin.

An unlocked for blowup In the ninth 
made the score large for what was an 
Interesting game. After one out Far
rell singled to left, Ftnnamore filed 
out to Johnson, Dee singled to left ad
vancing Farrell to second. Urquhart’s 
grounder was muffed by Iott, Farrell 
advanced to third, Dee to second, fill
ing the t)ases. Wessenger dre*v a 
pass forcing Farrell in. McGoverrJ 
tripled to right, cleaning the bases 
and winning the game beyond recall 

failed to

don Mutual 
L>any

Another Offerav

William subesriberg to theAny person sending in the names of lour new 
above offer at 25c. each, or $1.00 for the four, will be given the

ding, Prince 
for New Brunswick,

tIes and policies, must
;

paper to his own address free of charge.
(This offer does not apply to St. John Qty).

Cut out the blank printed below. Fill in the names and addresses 
clearly and mail, along with the money, to

havoc with his bender
*NY OF CANADA.

3 AB R H. BO A
Wilder, 2b............................4 0 0 1 3
Johnson, cf. ..
Neptune, s.s...................... 4 0 1 4 2

..........3 I 1 12 0 1
. ...4 12 110

............3 0 1112

............3 0 1 3 0 0

............3 0 0 1 0 0
..........3 0 1 U 7 1

...4 0 1 4 1

Iott. lb...............
Watt, c..................
Cobb. 3b................
Chism, If. ... »
Casey, rf..............
Mitchell, p ....

iBER le that when 
re creating capital 

upon you, or pro
ngs. If you have 
t now, and open a 
ipound interest on

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.
from Woodstock^.

31 2 8 27 15 5Total

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OFFERBt. atepnen.
AB R

Wessenger, 8b............... 4 2
McGovern, c......................5 l 0 l 1
Callahan, 2b......................5 0 3 4 0
Hurley, lb.......................... 4 0 11 0 0
Winchester, rf................... 4 0 0 0 0
Farrell, If............................4 1 1 0 o 0
Finn am ore, cf................. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Dee s s
Urquhart, p. ...... .3 1 0 0 7 1

Pu A.
1 11BRUNSWICK. AFTER A

TACHTIN6 TRIP
AmountCountyPost OfficeNameIOTOR BOAT

Just before meals, take as an appetizer, a glass ol 4 2 2 4 0 0

fCE RED CROSS BIN ...37 7 9 27 13 2Totals 
Score

SL Stephen 
Calais ...

Summa 
ern. Call
hart V, off Mitchell 1: struck out by 
Mitchell, by i rquhart 4; first hast
en errors, St. Stephen 2; double plays 
Johnson. Wilder, Dee, Callahan. Huv 
ley. Stolen base, McGovern. Wilder; 
sacrifice hit. Cobb 1, Urquhart 1. 

Umpire, E. J Doyle; Scorer, Mc-

by Innings:74 Prince Wm. SL 001002004—7 
000000200—2Rectified end bottled under the eupervl.lon of 

the Government.

You will do justice to the menu and thus insure .n easy digestion
'L ary: Three base hits, McGov- 

lahan first on balls, of Urqu-

SR DIES "
B0IV1N, WILSON & CO., w. taut»Company Signature of Remittercom© back.for Calais

Johnson and Finnamore In outfield.
Wessenger, Dee, Neptune. Hurley and 
Callahan In infield were the star per
formers. White, Watt Chism, Wes- Garrlgle. Time, 1 hour. 35 minutes

820 8T-PAUL, MONTREAL 
The Only Qln with a Guarantee 

r - Drink it straight ir with i«|ir , M

uctee, Guardian.

SON, Manager for N. B. Address

010110000-3 7 1Baltimore
Wilhelm and Mitchell; Frock and

At Toronto 
Newark.
Toronto..

Lush, Mueller and Phelps; Holmes 
Cantwell am! McCarthy.

Second game--*
Newark..
Toronto. .

Tesereau ai:-l Kocher;Boyce, Shontz 
and McCarthy.

At Montreal 
Montreal. .
Providence

Sline and Sheehan; Dubuc and Cur-

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
In St. John City 1

The Standard will be delivered from now until 

October 31st on receipt of Fifty Cents j

. . .01001103000—G 14 o 
u3300000001—7 9 2New Music Tomorrow!New Pictures Today !

“THE GHOST”a NICKEL Biograph
Novelty

..00600000—0 6 :i 
.3101000*—5 S 0

X American League.MR. GEO. MOON
“Mr. Johnston, Good Night"

IN THE KLONDIKE
Vit «graph Story. “All for Gold.”

. -00010103X—5 7 1 
.003000100—4 9 0â At Chicago

Chicago...................OOlOOlOlx—3 7 0
Boston...................... 900000000—0 5 0

Scott and Block ;J Wood and Nona-, “9.
I Second game—

Montreal.................
Providence

Pierce and Sheehan; Taylor and 
Roth.

*The Corporation and the Ranch Girl” maker.
At Cleveland: 

Cleveland .... 
Washington ..

Kaler and 
Street.

At St. Louis: 
New York ..

5000010 lx—7 12 1 
100100000—2 4 0jmm . . OUOOOOOOl—1 4 1

. . 000016010—2 9 1 
Smith : Johnston andBIO ORCHESTRA II cool, airy house

BACHELORCIGARsl
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO.

Rep. by Jay A. Burns |

Lecture at Brookville.Eastern League Standi
Won

.. ..83 42 .G64
. . .. 7G 40 .608
. ..73 50 .594
..61 60 .504

... 57 60 .463

Thomas of Carlo* 1 ’vPts SMOKERev. H. E 
deliver his Interesting lecture ‘ The 
Making of a Nation, iu u 
ville Methodist Church on Wednes- i 
day evening of this week at S o’clock. |

) f Rochester .. 
Toronto.. .. 
Baltimore.. ..
Buffalo.................
Montreal.. .. 
Jersey City..
Newark................
Providence..

.. 000012004—7 9 7
St. Louis .. .. 100200010—4 7 1

Vaughn and Williams; Mitchell, 
George and Southwlck, Stephens.

At Detroit:
Philadelphia .. 01100110202—8 16 3
Detroit ...............  UOOI5000003—9 13 4

Morgan, Danforth. Coombs and
Thomas. Lapp, Works and Stallage. 

American League Standing
Won Lost Pts

ft*** MADAME KATHLEEN
EURLONG - SCHMIDT Bro««.“P 71 413BO

. .. 49 74 .398

. . ..43 80 .350
A Successful Recital.

Prof. Frank Weaver, <>f Chatham. \ 

N. B., late of London, Eng., render
ed an oigat.
St. Andrew’s 
played with brilliant technique and 
finish. A silver collection was taken. !

'•BABY MINE.”
There will be a popular ladies’ aad 

children’s matinee at the Opera 
House today when “Bargain" prices, 
so dear to the feminine heart will 
prevail. Win or you come prepared 
to laugh or 1 ther you come unde

difference
you once gef ' the Opera House and 
see "Baby Mine the one result will 
be a long lasting laugh. Therefore 
It is easy to nderstand that “Baby 
Mine" exists merely to cause laugh
ter. It -never fails to do that, and 
those who have seen it are the best 
advertisers Baby Mine" could have.

o" recuai last tveiiiue »n 
church. Prof. Weaver65377

73
41Philadelphia..

Detroit...............
Boston................
New York.. .
Chicago..............
Cleveland.. . 
Washington.. 
St. Louis.. .0 48 .603

'"S 57 521. .. 62
. ..62 59 .512
. ..60 GO .500

. ..59 59 .500
..50 70 .417

. . . 35 84 .294

Tennis Tea.
elded will make no

1 The annual tennis tea will be held 
vuutis ut the St. John Tennis 

and will be In charge of 
Ryder

Club tod 
Mrs. T
Laughlin aud Miss Jean Gordon.

E National League.
Miss Vera Me-) At Philadelphia:

Chicago .
Philadelphia

Reuhlbuch and Needham; Chalmers 
and Madden.

At New York:
St. Louis ..
New York

I SKY vli .. 200001000—3 10 4
030000201—5 8 1

WEDDINGS.-,

wherever
ughout

.. 102100100—5 10 2 
.. 001002311—7 7 1

Harmon, Woodburn, L. Loudermtik. 
and Bliss; Ames, Crandall and My
ers, Wilson.

OPERA HOUSEa Macdonald-McLeod.
The marriage took place on the 

30th Inn. at i- o'clock a. m.. in m. 
John the Baptist church, of Miss Min-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
. uu, Sussex, aud William Mac

donald, of the post office staff. St. 
Rev. W. F. Chapman. V. G.. 

The bride was gowned

The Audience Roared With 
Delight

on
youngest

William
McLeod,•y Warren [ The Busy Business Man 

j The Particular Man 
The Careful Man

A' National League Standing.
Won Lost Pts

... 71 44 .619
. .‘.t>7 43 .609
. ..69 48 .590

Baby Minesfy\A is a shaving delight toNew York.. . 
Chicago.. .. 
Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia.. 
St. Louts.. .. 
Cincinnati.. . 
Brooklyn.. 
Boston..............

officiating 
In a travelling suit of grey blue Eng
lish worsted with hat to match, and 
carried a white prayer 
was attendeil by 
Quinlan, of St. John, while Vincent 
Shea, of the post office staff support 
ed the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
donald left on the Halifax express 
for Halifax, where the bride was 
formerly on the teaching staff of the 
School for the Deaf. On their return 
they will reside at 178 Wentworth

548 Just Raised the Roof52-
. .. 61 54 .530 
.. . 53 61 .465 
. .. 45 69 .395 
. .. 29 87 .250

“OZONE CREAM” softens the beard 
without rubbing—gives a smoother, easier, 
quicker shave—and is absolutely hygienic 
and antiseptic.

Start to-day to enjoy the “OZONE 
SHAVE"—géta jar of “OZONE CREAM” 
at your barber’s or druggist’s.

2 oz. size, 35c—4 oz. size, 60c—
16 oz. size, #1.75.

Mercantile Perfumery Co. Limited, 
Montmagny, Que.

book. She 
Miss GeraldineIf you can’t laugh 

at this play you 
should c onsult a doc
tor for there is some
thing wrong with 
you.

Only Three Nights More of 
This Interesting Rib Tickler

a. m., with through sleeping 
lontreal, connecting at Mono 
the Ocean Limited, connect» 
eal. Union Depot, the follow
ing with the finest and fast- 
in Canada, the internation- 

ed." leaving Montreal at 9 
ly, arriving at Toronto at 
same afternoon, 
laritlme express leaving St. 
18.35 connects with either of 
night trains leaving Montreal 
I Trunk Railway, double track 
; 7.30 p. m. and 10.30 p. m.

irther particulars apply to 
mial Ticket Agents, J.1 H. 
1, Travelling Passenger Agent 
, N. B., or J. Quinlan, District 
er Agent, Montreal, P. Û.

Eastern League.
At Buffalo- 

Buffalo. . .
Jersey City.

Bultz and Kllllfer; Instil. Doescher 
Wells.

Second gam»—
Buffalo.................
Jersey City.

00004221X—9 11 0
OOOOOfiOOO—2 8 4 IE

000001002—3 9 1 
♦00000002—2 5 2 

Corrtden and McAllister; Frill and 
Butler.

At Rochester—
Rochester................. Î0102020X—7 11 0
Baltimore..................003000000—3 11 1

Hughes, McConnell and Jacklltsch: 
Vickers. Adkins and Egan.

Second gam 
Rochester

PERSONAL
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 

50c, 25c.
MATINEE TOMORROW 

Bargain Prices $1.00 to 25c

Uarrv M. Bride™ of the Tllv. Eng. 
Dept. C.P.It., left Saturday night by 

-non express for a trip to 
Philadelphia, lie was accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. H. T. Brldgeo.

•’HEALS WHILE YOU SHAVE”
IB

. . 00001030X—4 6 6

X

M

DON’T FAIL
To Take Your Vacation and Visit

New Brunswick’s Big Fair

FREDERICTON 
EXHIBITION 

Sept. 16 to Sept. 23
THE BIG SHOW OF 1911

$15,000-IN PREMIUMS-$15,000
Competition Open to Canada and State of Maine. 

NEW BUILDINGS! ENLARGED GROUNDS! 
Education and Amusement Combined.

The Greatest Special Attractions Ever 
Pul On at a Provincial Fair.

3 Days -- RACING -- 3 Dxys
SPECIAL FARES ON ALL RAILWAYS AND STEAMERS. 

WRITE THE SECRETARY FOR PRIZE LIST, PROGRAMME OF 
ATTRACTIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION.__________

W. S. HOOPER,JOHN A. CAMPBELL,
Secretary.President.

“SHAVING WITHOUT RUBBING”
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ÎBE FT AN DARD, WSPNBSPAT. APGUST 30 1B11.
Br

GASOLINE EXPLODES 
INJURING THREE AND 

WRECKING SCHOONER
CHESTNUT CANVAS CANOESTHE WEATHER.

MARITIME—Fina and warm.

* i44 CONSERVATIVE r%^.troe .
headquarters. 4

♦ The Conservatives have op- 4
♦ ened their headquarters at 4
♦ Room 11. Ritchie s Building. 4
♦ second floor, 60 Princess street.
4 Phone. Main 2334. J

44444444444

14

Almost Triple Falailly on Stanley L in, Market Slip, Yester
day Afternoon -Captain Crowell and Men Blown Across 
Cabin, fight Through flames to Deck — Total Damage 

$2,500.

are strong, light, durable

Will stand more abuse than any other kind.
Secure one now for your Fall shooting trip and have years of pleasure with it. 
16, 17, 18 foot models in stpck. First and second grades.

Price»

4
4 4 4

4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Cdmmltt e • *4 
ned In 4

4 4 4 4 4 4

4 Conservative
♦ Rooms have been ope
♦ the wards as follows:

CITY,

♦ !#$38.00 to $67.00fatal. Brittain Is the worst Injured 
of the three. He Is a native of St. 
Martins. The Injured men were rest
ing as well as could be expected at 
the hospital last night.

\ Deck Beams Broken,
When the gasoline tank exploded, I 

it swept through the cabin and Into I 
the hold and so great was the force I 
that a few of the deck beams were I 
broken by the explosion. An alarm I 
was sent in from box 7 and when the 
firemen arrived flames were pouring 
from the cabin and the hold of the 
vessel. It was a stubborn fire to light 
as the gasoline floating on the water 
continued to burn and It was nearly 
half an hour before the Are was ex- | 
languished, ; . . .

Tons of water were poured .into 
the vessel and as she was deeply lad
en it was soon noticed that she would 
sink. It was found necessary to haul 
her up to the head of the Market Slip 
where she was scuttled.

The vessel’s cargo consisted of all 
kinds of produce and shingles that 
were being shipped by local merchants 
to S. M. Field, S. T. White and others 
at Apple River, and it is stated Is 
uninsured. The cargo is almost a total 
loss which will be in the vicinity of ! 
$2,000. The vessel is owned by S. M. 
Field, of Apple River, and is said to be 
uninsured. The craft is damaged to 
the extent of $500 or more.

The explosion of a gasoline tank on 
board the schooner Stanley L., yes
terday afternoon about 4.30 o'clock se
verely Injured three men and caused 
damage to the vessel and cargo to the 
extent of about $2,600.

The Stanley !.. is a 19-ton packet 
schooner, hailing from Apple River, N. 
S.. and had as a crew Captain L. Crow, 
eii and one other seaman named 
Charles McQuirton, both of Apple 
River. This is the second trip of the 
schooner to this port, and she was re
cently installed with a gasoline en-
giThe schooner had finished loading 
cargo yesterday afternoon and Edward 
Brittain, an employe of the Mlanus 
Motor Works was called on board the 
craft to see what was wrong with the 

engine Is situated at the 
cabin stairs and aft of

4
4 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED4

♦ ♦SYDNEY WARD.
DUKES WARD.
QUEENS WARD.
KINGS WARD.
No. 30 Charlotte St., Vic- 4 

4 toria Bowling Alley.

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. P-4 4♦ NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

♦♦ ♦4
♦

♦

Grand RallyW A R D— ♦ A Remarkable 
Showing of

Smart, Snappy Styles!

♦ WELLINGTON '
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St. ♦

♦♦♦ PRINCE WARD-No. 221 ♦ 
4 Union St., next Golden Ball
♦ Drug Store. 4

Under the Aueploee of the>t NORTH END WARDS ^

♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victor» ♦
♦ Rink, City Road. J
X DUFFERIN WARD—No 653 ♦
♦ Main St., next door to F. 5. T
♦ Thomaa Hat Store. -

♦

St. John Conservative Club
In the

City Hall, West End

engine. The 
foot of the c 
this la the gasoline tank.

When Mr. Brittain went Into the 
cabin there was a very strong smell 
of gasoline and he Inquired of < ap- 
talu Crowell what it meant. In reply 
the Captain stated that in filling the 

nlr It had overflowed. Mr. Brittain 
then commenced work on the engine, 
while Captain Crowell and McQuirton, 
who were In the cabin, looked on.

------IN------
\ New

Fall
Shoes

>
; lÆdedS£redw;rd.

; l«TAM.oh»l"HR,M, *orm.rly > 

♦ Temple of Honor, Main St. J

♦
4 Oil

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1stFor MenA Terrific Explosion.
Brittain had only turned the engine 

over about once w hen a spark ignited

tue 6aSfl=exdp,ô",on: xi
r™ weaH!Lultoîha™»rthe^e:.n fhTr h."n
the cabin, but were conscious and able charge of the vessel and has sent 
to make their way through the flames word to the owner who Is expeeted to 
to the deck and thence to the wharf. arrive In the city today to look after 

Thev were badly burned and were the vessel. Holes were bored in the 
assisted to Hawker's drug store on; hull last evening and the vessel clear- 
Prince wnliam sueet. and Dr. D. E. ! ed of water. She will be repaired here. 
Berryman was summoned. There their The fire was witnessed by a larg 
burns were temporarily dressed and gathering of Peoyle who lined both 
the doctor sent the three to the Gen ; the North and South Whan es and 
eral Public Hospital in the ambulance, crowded the Market Square lt is re- 

The arms, neck and faces of the garded as a mracle that the three 
three men were very severely burned j men In the cabin at the time of the 
although their injuries will not prove ’ explosion, were not killed.

♦ 4WEST END WARDS.

♦ GUYS WARD — Prentice 
4 Boys’ Hall, Guilford St.

♦ BROOKS WARD—Lockhart 
> Building, St. John St.

4 4-44

4
4

To Be Addressed By

h. A. Powell, K. C.
J. B. M. Baxter and L. P. D.

Ladles Invited. Chair Taken at 8 o’clock Sharp.

I

Tilley4 4 4 ♦ ♦4 4

EISECITT
Guys Ward Meeting. If You Are BuildingThere Will be a very Important 

meeting of the Conservative electors 
in Guys ward on Wednesday even
ing In Ihek rooms In 'Prentice Boys 
Hall, Guilford street. LAURIER DEPARTS WITH N'ER I 

A GRIT TO SAY FAREWELL
When you see them you are sure 

to want a pair. When you wear 
one pair, you are sure to want an
other. You will find them perfect 
in every detail.

You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

Let Us Quote You

Seaman Injured.
Kenneth Kerr, the member of the 

government steamer Stanley w* 
injured a couple of days ago. on board
that steamer is rapidly Impro' ng a 
the general publie hospital. Keir was « 
badly bruised by beiug" Jammed be
tween the ship’s side and a large buoj.

The best value
Great Liberal Chieftain” Leaves on Digby Boat Without a||lor lhe money on the market. 

Cheer to Raise His Drooping Hopes-Local Reception 
Committee Didn’t Think it Worth While to Attend - The 
Glebe’s Explanation.

We Know
We Are Showing

The Smartest Styles

r,
A Long Voyage.

The manv friends of Capt. Foote, 
cl the West End, will be pleased to 
learned that ho is safe as there were 
some fears that he might have been 
lost during a long voyage. C»Pt;*'°°{® 
Is in commaud of the large sailing ship 
Invermav which was bound from Port
land, Ore., to Queenstown. Ire The 
ship arrived at Queenstown yesterday 
after a voyage of 175 days. G apt.
Foote is a son-in-law of William Ho- 

West End.

I

shown In St. John and we EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Stever
want the men of St. John to «eeApparently the waning enthusiasm l in the hour of his desertion by the 

of the local Liberals completely vented ! local patriots was able to read in the 
Itself in Monday evening's meeting morning Telegraph the empty compll- 
There was no Indication of any left monta and meaningless praise which 
over sentiment yesterday morning went through the country as an hi- 
when the retiring leader of lhe party , leged report of the meeting which he 
left St. John. The Premier went alone addressed on the previous evening, 
to the boat The poor old man left The Globe chronicles the melancholy 
the hotel alone, drove down in aii or fact In characteristic fashion: 
dlnary cab and went aboard with not morning was wei and foggy, and this, 
a soul excepting sympathetic Captain perhaps, prevented the attendance at 
Potter to greet him. his embarking of any active members

It was a pretty cool send off for of the local reception committee, 
one who a few hours before had been Evidently a case of cold feet, 
greeted by thousands and who even transit gloria

$3.°0Jo$5.50
Waterbury 

I & Rising, Ltd.

ward, of the

Fall Opening of 
Children’s and Misses’ Coats

“The

PfflMFS BUSY
it mi on mm Sic

Wilfrid!.
Mill St.Kins St.

ENGINEERS RECOGNIZE
ST. JOHN’S ADVANTAGES

Union St.Liberals and Conservatives 
Accorded Same Treatment 
by Slick Fingered Gentry, at 
Laurier Meeting.

COATS—the most pleasing assortment of any 
son and just the most stylish models mothers e\er 
Carefully made garments in durable and attractive Serges. 
Tweeds Blanket Cloths and Nap Cloths; blue, red, fawn, 
browu. navy, green and grey mixtures for all ages from four 
to twelve years.

COATS, cloth has plaid back and collars and cuffs are 
made of reverse side of the fabric. Prices from ..$2.60 up

SERGE COATS, navy and cardinal, gun metal and brass button 
have belt in back. Prices from ....$2.90 up

CHILDREN’S

The Best Quality (t a Reasonable Price

Edward Bath, Consulting Engineer, Says Cammel, Laird & Co., 
Lowest Tenderers for Navy, will Cooperate with Contrac
tors for Courtenay Bay Work - Their Tender Lowest by 
Million Dollars.

Sure or 
Sorry ?

Out of town men were brought into 
the city on Monday to swell the crowd 
at the Victoria and cheer for the lld- 
eral banner, but they did not expect 
to have their Dockets picked. They 
were indeed liberal as far as their 
generosity went towards the light fin
gered gentry and there are many wno Th&t the Canadlan navy will be 
now wish that ,he>', >'X|(re”®‘ Lneap built in St. John Is the opinion ot Ed 
home, and not accepted the very cheap consulting engineer to.
excursion that was oBered them. The, jlthB aild Co. Mr. Bath has
have been made *>*' 10 “ bee„ instrumental in bringing some
thing by their visit to this city de ^ ^ aereement between Nor-
monstration and that la that it they ^ Gr,mibs alld Co ,be contractera 
wish to have money they want to lea lowest tender for
it at home with mother The question “ J ( , tb(> harborwhich IB a »u“';‘o the pouce and {he constnmttoh^ ^ Bay
a great many others. 1b who the thl t Cammell Laird and <’o., who have
was who was on the platform In the ^ ^ lowMt tendFr for the con-
Vlctorla Rink Monday night- . struetlon of the Canadian navy.

A short man with abort jUAm d0 not know whether Cammel
was much shorter after hta vlel.to the ^ Md Co wlll get thl, contract 
un-Llheral meittng, Jor after the meet „ulld ,he Canadian warships.’’ said
Jug he called on one of thet police Ba(h to a standard reporter last
men present and vomplalned that ^ ( „but , dQ know that their ten
when lie went to the rink he had nearly a million dollars lower
in bis wallet. He went on the platform der la nearly m
and had the money when he was there {,“ri ^ tbl, is that Cam-
but it had been stolen from him whi • ] ahd auJ Vo calculate to estab-
he listened to the speeches. shipbuilding plant at St. John^T^rintMeT^ »S operate'ltln'cohhectlo» with the
while at the meeting and In all re- vyCa)^mell Lalrd and Co. are not ! boats at any r
ported about 7 onlv shipbuilders, they are big steel | yard is established here.
■tolen Yes^dtLv Whiskered Liber- and iron producers, and they recog-1 the raw materials for building ships
o dock an old grey *M**™*Jj, All „lze that St. John offers the best nat here. You might manufacture your
V !np. In » li ÏL G^ceuts ural advantages for the building of steel right here. One of the things 8t.
he had left In his pocket WEai 66 cen . operation of a dry dock and Johu ought to be doing at once, is to
He stated the development of subsidiary indus-j get a franchise to pipe natural ;
?oW.hè clrt to alVnd5 Z.'uSSS tries. I"»» tor manufacturing purpose..’

meeting, he certainly went to the
rink but after the meeting when he
looked for his poeketbook it wae gone
with the money. When asked about
the pocketpicking a prominent police
official stated that It was hard to
look after lhe people as there was no
doubt that there is a gang of the
slick kind attending the large
lngs with nothing further III
minds than picking pockets.

IMPORTANT TO VOTERS

Conservatives wishing Infor- -• 
mat Ion about voters’ lists, 4 
transfers, etc., ’phone or call 4 
at the Conservative headquar- 4 
ters. Ritchie’s Building. No.
Princess 8t. ‘Phone M. 23 
or at the office of John C. Bel- 4 
yea, barrister, Barnhill BuiltF 4 

’Phone Main 660.

!) TWEED
ft

7 trimmed, many
K BLANKET CLOTH COATS, grey with red trimmings and rashes. 
-*■ .$6.75 up.

It’s a great handicap to a 
child to have to study when 
his eyes are defective. It is 
the starting point of many 

disorders that are 
relieved until the vls-

V
“As regaids the announcement that 

Norton Griffith and Co. are the low
est tenderers for the construction of 
the harbor workb." continued Mr. Bath 
"that is correct, but the matter is at 
a standstill until the government 
awards the contract. When that is 
done the company will start opera
tions at once.

“It should be understood.” he add
ed. “that I am not connected with Nor
ton Griffith and Co. except In an ad
visory capacity. 1 have been called 
In to
between the two companies, 
mote the construction of ships in con
nection with the dry dock. A dry dock 
will not pay unless there is a shipyard 
in connection with it, able to repair 
anything from the keel to the truck.”

"Do you think merchant ships can 
be built in Canada?” Mr. Bath was 
asked.

"Well, several Canadian companies 
have agreed to order their smaller 

ate in Canada, if a shi 
You can g

C\
Prices from....................... .......................

' BLANKET CLOTH COATS, plain navyW and cardinal. Prices 
........................... $4.75 up

CLOTH COATS, navy with capes, red trimmed Prices 
........................................... $6.50 up

°1nervous

ion has been corrected by 
glasses, and even then the 
trouble is not always reraed-

BLANKET

MISSES COATS, the miss from 14 to 20 wil find this exhibit 
of new styles replete with the latest models in the ready- 
to-wear world of fashion. Every garment has been carefully 

, chosen and the one you select is certain to give entire satis
faction in both fit and service

iled.
Watch yowr child for symp- 

toma of eye-trouble—head
aches, tired, aching eyes, dis
inclination to study, squint

looking

11
try to arrange an agreement 

and pro-

IIII]
IIng, frowning or 

sideways with gartially clos
ed eyes,—these are all indi
cations that the eyes need 
attention. Better to be over- 

to be sorry

soft serviceable fancy mixtures, the .-averse 
Exceedingly stylish coats, priced

.............................$3.25 to $10.00I
TWEED COATS In

side in various plaids.

! $4.20 to $12.75Priced fromi SERGE COATS, navy, cardinal, black, myrtle, brown.

AND CHILDREN’S WATERPROOF COATS In navy and fawn, new
cautious, tNin 
later. Bring khe child in to 
us early in the morning and 
we will tell you just what is

raglan sleeves. Ages
MISSES

$4.50P- 4 to 14. Price|
COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.necessary. •

1

L. L. Sharpe & Son High-Class Hemstitched and EmbroideredJtwekn and Opticiens.
21 KINO STREET,the whole thing is an election dodge 

as there have been no plans of anyEES FE ME 
if EON POST OFFICE

I 8T. JOHN, N. B

Linen Sheets, Spreads and Pillow Casesprepared for the building 
it is said on the authority of the min
ister of public works. Is to be erected

More than this, In spite of the*fact 
that this same minister announced 
some weeks ago that the land had been 
secured, that the site of the new 
building would be on Prince William 
street opposite the Globe office, and 
that construction would be begun al
most immediately, there has not yet 
been the slightest effort made to se
cure this land.

The representative of the Bayard 
estate, which owns the greater por
tion of the lapd required, has not even 
been approached by anyone represent
ing the federal department 
soclate grafters. This is only another 
example of the value of the Pugsley 
promises.

linen counters atmeet-
their taken from regular stock and which will be placed on ourWedding

Invitations
A broken lot we have 

reduced pricesMr. Pugsley’s Organ Hands 
Out View of Winnipeg Build
ing — No Plans Prepared 
and No Land Purchased.

$1.90, $2.35, $2.85, $3.45, $3 55 andPILLOW CASES, size 22 1-2 by 36 Inches atEMBROIDERED 
$3.65 per pair.

EMBROIDERED
and4 Size 80 by 100, $3.85 and $5.75 each.

$9.00 each
SHEETS, size 72 by 100, $3.45 and $5.00 each. 

SPREADS, 72 by 100, at $7.15 each. 80 by 100 at,

LINEN ROOM.

Announce ments
EMBROIDEREDiEngraved and Printed 

in Best Style.

G H. fLEWWELLING
JARDINE BUILDING. 

SSI/, Prince WHIIan Street.

50 4
34 4 The Telegraph yesterday morning 

printed what was stated to be a front 
view of The promised new post office 

4 at St. John The picture was in rea • 
4 uy one of the exterior of the Winni

peg post office. As a matter of fact

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.or Its as-

llug.

Stif

1
b»

4LPainless Dentistry
Teeth fllletf or extracted treW

the celebratedpain by tl
METHOD.» .

All branehve of dental wer* 
done In the neat ekllful manner

BOSTON DENTIL FIBLOBS
Tel. 153 

OR. a MAHER, Proprietor.
527 Ma’n Street
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